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Mrs. R. D. Meat/tie!, recently In4
stalled president of Calloway Coun-
ty Homemakers, succeed& Mrs. J.
A. Outland's second year term ill
deem. Mrs. McDaruei. a Datil'.
a Paris, Tenn. and a graduate ad
E. W. Grove High School move.
to this county five years ago wag
Mr liareiniel,' a retired elect
rician, from the remota Central
Railroad in Chicago. For drven
years the was a resident of Chi-
cago and for 32 years lived near
Peacoat, Illinois.
Mrs. Ai/Daniel was active Is
both civic and poetical lbetIVitles,
seewing as 4-H leader for flee
aears in Will County; member et




Ins to Mtwray. Rode 'Deo. ate
was employed- Mthohall Wield
Retail store in Part dienek
for seven years and hot, yews as
manager of the Millinerrart-
ment there
A daughter. Gail MI,
ceived • BB. degree In blues-
tion from Murray midge in 1956
A son. Jerry McDaniel. attended
two pre years at Murray and re-
ceived his 1313, degree in chem-
ical engineering f roan the Uni-
versity of Dilnois.
Mrs MoDaruel is • member of
the Wadesboro Homemakers Club.
and attend; Hickory Orme Church
of Christ.
Mrs Max Farley who was re-
cently installed as Conaway Coun-
ty Secretary of the Homemakers
clubs attended Hazel High elotiool
and Murray State University. She
ed Lemon Max Party 10
years ago. They have two sons,
Keith, 8, and Kenneth 5. and a
daughter, Kay, .18 months.
Mrs. Parley. daughter of Mrs.
Minnie B. Shreds. greatly en-
joys her homemakers wort and
uses the information she gets for
the betterment of her farnely and
friend,
Mrs. A. Outiand has served
two tering as Calloway County
Homemakers president and is ac-
tive in civic and church activities.
She Is very ecthe in Business and
Professional Women's Club. the
Murray Woman's Club and is the
wife of the late Dr J. A Outland,
who served -in the Health Depart-
ment for a number of years.
Girl Scouts Remind
Public of Pancake Day
The Girl Scouts of Murray want
to remind the citizens of Mun av
about the Annual Auht Jemima
Pancake Day to be held by the
Murray Orvitan Club on Satur-
day, Manah 25, at Rudy's and
Maple Leaf Resbauranta
The event will last from 4 am.,
to 8 pm. Tickets are $1,00 each
and may be obtained from any
inrmber of the Calton Club
The Clinton Oval in "to aid the
needy and to build a better Mur-
ray and Calloway County through
their many civic projects," a
spokesman said
FREE PUPS
Sir Collie pups, four females, and
two males, are available free to
any person. These pups are play-
ful and would make nice pets It
irnerested call 753-8388
A two car accident occurred this
morning at 7:50 on Cliestrn,
ree.t, according to Panolm
Da'e Spann of the Murray Police
Department 7:ilunes were re-
ported
Fe. to said Mrs Myrtle Chap-
man Jones, Dexter Route One.
h enna • 1989 Bunk two door
sedan, going west on Chestnut
• barFlitillped for traffic in
not fee bor. Illadie Evans, Mur-
ray Mimes Itto driving a 1062
Chards* lave floor hardtop owned
sr,' Joe Scsse Evans, did not see
the Bulot atop and ran into the
rear end of the ear, according
to Patrolman Spann
Damage to the Jones' car was
on the rear end and on the Evans'
car on the front end, as written
on the Police report.
Tumid% at 9,26 ern Ernest D.
Elkins, 709 Story Avenue, driving
a k-/ ton truck owned by Taylor
Motors, was mining out of the
driveway ofJ B Service Stat-
ion on US Highway eel. A truck
was parted on the shoulder of
the highway and =Ina had to
Pie Old leleti the street to see if
then Mir thooming traffic and
pulled ellt tete Sc. lane of traf-
fic tee far. Arian tbe 11164 Chev-
rolet two door hardtop, driven by
Charles H. Tidwell, Hazel Route
Two. going aouth on Highway 641,
according to the police report fil-
ed by Patrolman Dale Spann and
Set Barney Weeks
The Tidwell car was struck In
the right aide with damage be-
ing reported on the right dm',
scoording to the Police The track
was reported not to have been
damaged on the%-ellipert tepil:61ge
One person was cited for reck-
less drrring by the Murray Po-
lice Department, according to the
records
Police said a window at the
isdger & TVA was reported bro-






football pla.!,er with the Baffthe
Bills, was the guest speaker SS
the annual Fsidge-fliso NONNI
bead by the Royal affthefflealith
of the First Baptist Chunli on
Tuesday. March 21, at the church
IV/owe/sip hen.
"Being A Christian Witness"
was the theme of Buteon's talk
to the young men and their fath-
ers. A question and answer per-
iod followed his talk. Hutson play-
ed football at Grove High School,
Parts. Tenn and also at Mem-
phis State while in college. He has
been with the professional foot-
ball team for four yeard
Mr Hutsnne father was a guest
for the evening.
The counsedors, Tonwny Shirley
arid Dr. Chile Porter for the
Crusaders, Poup, and Tommy
Alexander for the Pioneers group,
presented awards varioua boys.
Davy Hill received the Sports-
man award and the Pioneer year
award wank Mike McDonald re-
ceived the Cruder year award.
Onmadere receiving awards were
Andy Littleton. Lad; David Ly-
ons. Ronnie Outland. and Mike
McDonald. Price. Gene Parker,
Mark Huey, Randy Outland. and
Eddie Jones, Squire.
Awards to the Pioneers were
Dennis Burkeen, Pathfinder: Paul
Outland. Trail Blamer, Jessie Outs
Jand .and David Hill, Guide
Bro. Rudolph Howard. minister
et musk of the church, led in
group singing
Eighay-frve persons were pre-
sent for the banquet with the
meal being prepared and served
by the members of the Wrenan's
Miasionery Eloolety of the church
FINED IN PADUCAH
Wallace Louis Parker of Mur-
ray was fined $1350 in the City
Oosirt at Paducah Monday night.
according to the Court report
Published in the Sun-Democrat.
Revival At Cherry
Corner Is Planned
The Cherry Corner Bap




March 26 through 
Apra. Set Next Week2, with services each evening7:30.
The evangelist for the aeries of
services will be Rev. Felix Hayes,
• Jackson, Tennessee.
ROb Dick will be directing the
music
The nursery, directed by Mrs.
Rudy Buoy, will be open each
evening.
Rev Lawson Williamson, pastor,






Dr. Joseph Miler of Benton, a
native of Hamel. will be the. prin-
capal speaker at the Hamel Schaal
Alumni Association Saturday night
The association's annual banquet
well be held in the cafeteria of
the achoo;
Maier, a graduate of Hazel High
larbool, also taught at one time
at the school. Clyde Scarbrough,
who partacmated in high memo1
debatirig and public apsaking with
Dr. Millers irstrocluor the
speaker Also on the program will
be an alumnae singing group =-
der the direction of Miss Carol
Barrow
The banquet meal is beblir serV-
ed by a ladies group from South
Pleasant Grove Met/lochs Church
AI graduate* of the school are
united to attend. . _
Oil Men Attend
Meeting At Ken-Bar
O T Fuchs& Aubrey I-- 74,--rn er
Claude wagon, terry Ennl.
Ronnie England, and Greg Sher-
wood of the Ashland Oil Compani
Murray, attended • meeting •:
the Ken Bar Inn near Kentucky
Dam Village on Tuesday evening
Representatives of ttie company
outlined marteting plans for the
months ahead to the dealers and
services station repesentatives In
the nine area oommunities. in-
cluding Murray Mayfield, Padu-
cah. Benton. Bardeen. 
ClintonFenton, Harrisburg, DI., and Par-
is. Tenn.
The Ashland men were briefed
thinpany's piths to em-
automotive safety through-




The All Pods' Day Costume Din-
ner lance win be held at the
Calloway County Club on Satur-
day on Saturday. April 1, from
'7:30 pm to midnight far adult
members and out of town guests.
Reservation-,for the dinner
should be made by late Monday,
March 27. by calling 763-1409.
Hosea for the evening will be
Dr and Mrs. A. H Kopperud, Dr.
and Mrs. John Querterenoue. Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Doran, and Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon C Stubblefield,
Jr
In throve of the decorations
will be Mr, and Mrs Jack Black-
well, Mr and Mrs Buckiy Hewitt.
Mr and Mrs It B Ellis, Mr. and
Mrs Bobby Wilson and Dr. and
Mrs Charles Mercer
Sunrise Service To
Be Held On Sunday
Sunrise services will be held at
Liberty Otanberkuid Presbyterian
Church on Rafter Sunday at six
aim
Rev. Dwaine Franklin of Beech
Grove Church will bring the morn-.
ing manage.
Following the services a fellow-
Sip period will be held with cof-
fee and doughnuts being served.
The public Is invited to attend
these services.
FREE COLLIE-6
Carol M Rogers of near Browns
()rave has three female Collieptsp-
pies to be given away They are
seven weeks old and would make




A Maundy Thursday Holy Com-
munion Service will be held at
First Methodiat Chunch this even-
ing from 6:30 to 8:00 o'clock in
the Sanctuary. Oiranunicants may
come and go at any time durunt
this period
The Minister, Rev Lloyd W.
Ramer, wile administer the Sacra-
ment Maundy Thursday, the
Thursday before Easter, comme-




The West Fork Baptist Church
opened its Bible Institute last
night with Rev. Tom Steavart of
Kirtsey as the guest speaker
Services will be held each even-
ing through Saturday at 7:30 pm
Speakers will be Rev. B. R. Win-
chester, Hazel, Thntsdae; Rev.
Clerrald Owens, New Mt. Cannel,
Friday, and Rev Wald Copeland.
Fredonia. Saturday
Rev Heyward Roberts, pastor




Mrs Sally Taylor Rhoades of
Royal Oat. Michigan, paned a-
way on Monday at 5:30 pm af-
ter an illness of five months.
She was 88 years of age.
Survivors inctude one daughter,
Mrs. Lois (Bali Melted of Mich-
igan; a son. Loum McCormick of
Royal Oak; two brothers, T. W.
and Andrew Taylor of Almo.
Arrangernerds are incompiete at
this time. Friends nsay sal at
the Max Churchill Ftheral Home
after ex p.m. today.
Youth Fellowship
To Meet Tonight
The Murray Sub-Dualot Me-
thodist Youth Fellowship will meet
tonight (Tbursday) at seven p.m
at the Coles Clam Ground Me-
thodist Church Ideated four miles
north of Murray.
The MY? of Oaks Camp around
Chttnlh will have charge of the'
Program
An MY? Members are urged to
attend and guests are Invtied.
Registration for the 1967-68 first
grade in city scnools has been bet
for Monday and Tuesday, March
2'7 arid 28 of next week.
On Monday. registration will be
held at the Douglass and Rob-
ertson Elementary Schools. On
Tuesday, registration will be held
at the Austin and Carter Elemen-
tary Schools.
First Grade Registration will be
as follows:
Monday, March — Dougien
Elementary School, 1:00 to 4:00
pm. in the Principles Office;
Robertson Elementary School, 1:00
to 4:00 p.m. in the Principal's Of-
fice.
Tuesday. March 28 — Austin
Elementary School. 1:00 to 450
p.m. in the Austin Lunchroom;
Carter Momentary School. 1:00
to 4:00 p.m in the Principal's ci-
f ice.
Parents may register their chil-
dren at any registration center
convenient to them It will not be
necessary to have the children
present for this registration Rt.••
pstration may be by parents
guardian of tee prospective dit
dent. Elementary School sea&
clients will he made as soon IS
passible after registration.
To enter the first grade, child-
ren must be six (61 years old by
December 31, ler. Kentucky State
Law requires all children enter-
Ma school mast be immuntzed
ageing' polio. dtptheria, tetnu.s and
sainthes. The Murray Board of
Education ts in compliance with
this law and would eke for w-
ent, to have their children lib*.




It commercial fisherman, con-
victed of wiling game nth, was
fined *LOCO and aerstenced to six
months in Mil in Calloway Coun-
ty Court yesterday
Robert Medd a resident of Mur-
ray, received the sentence in the
court of Judge Hall McDulaton
after he was arrested on a war-
rant lamed on behalf of the De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife
Resources In addition to the fine
and jail sentence the judge also
ordered &lend to repay $135 which
was used to purchase nett from
the defendent by conservation of-
ficers
Skald was convicted of selling
game fish (crappie) which officers
alleged were taken from Kerstuoky
Lake in a netting operation The
neta used were legal for commer-
cial fishing, but game fish harv-
ested hi such nets must be re-
to the water unharmed.
Traditional Services Will Be
Observed At Christian Church
The traditionei Upper Roorn
Communion Service and off bee of
Tenebrae will be observed this
evening at 7 30 in First Christian
Church. This service win recall
the events in the U'pper Room in
Jeremiah= when Jesus 'upped with
diaciplea for the last time be-
fore the Cructfttion
The communion, when is open
to all those whose faith is In
Christ. will preceed the Office of
Termer-se (Service of Shadows),
the pastor said. Scriptures rabbi.-
ins to the events of the Passion
of our Lord are read by twelve
readers, who are seated at a long
table, upon which are 13 candles.
The distinotIve feature ofthis ser-
vice is the gradual extinction of
the candles, with the exception of
a large candle, representing (twat:
At the conclusion of the scripture
readings, all lights are extinguish-
ed, with the exception of thc
large candle. This Is removed tem-
porarily, putting the sanctuary in
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Vol. LXXXVIII No. 69
Seen & Heard
MURRAY
Bob Miller hulas U.S 11 card vehicle
is given out by Paradue Resort
F........4.„13egs are students of human nat-
end Cal "read" yo t fast and
e
They thetthe you from day to 'day
along a "nothisl" line sod when
you deviate frosa- this with, they
act differently.
Fee thalanee if you are
walls her eyes, and hunks= a-
round. If you act ailly, all0 gets
Into 
the act by miming as bald




show -It, Lady hangs her
•The general question is asked
"Are all fisherman liars or do on-
ly liars inn And the ansser is
"all men are liars and some of
them fish"
Wall now that was • big flab
If you take a bath and she sees
you with no clothes on she hangs
her head sheepardy and makes
you feel sad conscious.
Doan know why people put up
*nth &4, Except .that they slim
dual' love so openly and unre-
servedly •
Fed Sport this morning He end-




T LeVan of Benton, has
been named as director of an on-
the-job training program hang
planned by the Purottase Area
Eonnomac Opportunity Counce
The council is the contractor
named by the US. Department of
Labor to organise and carry out
the program in Calloway, Mar-
shall. Graves and McCracken
counties
The government win furniati the
funds for the training of "dis-
advantaged workers" The errmloy-
er Pay the waters' wages
Training will be carried out in
the manufacturing industries. the
crafts and in other fields
One hundred persons will be
employed in the program offic-
ials said The Deportment of Lab-
or thus far has advanced $49.980
for the government's share of
the program for one year.
LeVana headquarters will be at
1400 Thompson Avenue in Pin:M-
eals the headquarters of the DOC
$ Employers seeking more informa-
tion about the training program
are invited to see LeVan there
or the IDCC branch offices in
Murray, Berko,. or Mayfield
Atiproximately 17 jobs for Cal-
loway County are planned with
McCracken receiving 46. Marshall
12 and Graves 21
Both men and women may




by United Press International
West Kentucky - Bunny and
a little wanner chin aftenroon.
Clear and =of tonight Friday,
Jr fair and. warm. High this after-
noon near 70. istinds 'southerly 10-
20 mare per hour and diminish-
ing rapidly in the late afternoon.
Low tonight 46 High Friday 76
Saturday outlook— Partly cloudy
and wenn with a slight chance
of showers.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 354.0. up
5. below dam 356.1, down .5.
• Barkley Lake: 364 1, up .6, be-
low dam 332 4, down .1.'
Sunrise 656, sunset 5:11.





Vic Dunn, Tony Rayburn. and
Allen Beane presented swards at
the annual Basketball Banquet for
the Murray High School baaket-
bre squad which was held Tues-
day night at Sauthside Restaur-
ant
Dunn was given the Most Re-
bounds award; Rayburn won Best
Huseer award and Beene received
the award for Free Throws Co-
Captains for the season announc-
ed at this time were Tony Ray-
burn and Allen Beane.
Harlan Roches was the speaker
at the banquet. He dienuered hon-
esty, pride and loyalty as mem-
bers of a team arel In life Pe...l-
c/poi 351 Alexander was toastmas-
ter the banged, fluperintend-
met Sired Schulte gave the invo-
ratan._
Tthagg-ex players roaches and




The Spring General Meeting of
the Mirray Woman's Club will
be held at the olubboune on Wed-
nesday. March Nee Jibe 10 30 am.
At the morning session all club
business will be conducted. and
the anneal reports of the depart:
ment filairmeit end comeinethe
absinthe will be heath. ,
wii11712IPmatter44-Voliglitit
'C Lowry. President of a:nix
and past president of Murray
Woman's Club. Al lease In the
first district have been invited
Us attend the luncheon and talk
by Mrs Lowry
Luncheon reservations should be
made with department chairmen,





Mei: R. U. sartuanies tar right, will bead tais Caloway t min-
ty Illanamakers Council in 1967. Mrs. Max Farley, left, is Deere-




Of flee= of tee Purchase Area
Economic Oppurtunity Council
were named Monday with Holmes
Ma, - mayor of Murray, being
sleeted as secretary,
31. C. Sdathis, director of Wert
ICootucky Voestrosith - Technical
School, was oedema abairman to
stheeed Dr Req illorield, assist-
ant to the president of Murray
State Unaversity Couricil rules
prohibit a member from serving
aa chairman two years in a row.
4Sther officers named were EU-
K`--pillient federal government
emplo -r. ,, Mayfield, vice-chairman.
and Leon Suley, automobile deal-
er. Bentnn. treasurer.
The council inethe McCracken,
Callaway, Orme., Merehallshtlipr
counties and council af
forty persons wth meet 
t 
_the
awe Thurobi night et elltik,
Month with the next meeting
4019estuleci far April 20 at seven
iiii 'at the airillgateausity Sievert
House,
Mceleld. in his final sppearance
as ohaurnan said progress lad
been achieved Myna the past
year Each county has two or
more programa in operation in
the War on Poverty program -We
have had our difficulties but this
has been. a better year than the
one precedng it." Mofield said.
Mrs. McDaniel
Civitan Pancake Day Will Be
Held In Murray This Saturday
The Murray Cirtan Club will
d it's annual "Aunt Jambes
Pancake Day" this Saturday,
March 26
In recognition of the event,
Mayor Holmes Elks has issued
the following proclamation:
WHEREAS, the various mean-
izatiOns and citric groups in Mur-
ray, through their programs and
projects, contribute materially to
,the welfare of the entire com-
munity. and
WHEREAS. the OWE= Club of
Murray. haa in the past year, pur-
chased and distributed over 6,-
Murder Charge Is
Dismissed Yesterday
A murder charge arenst 17 your
old Steve Dixon, charged w
ith
slaying hisfather, Chester Dixon.
was diamtased Wednesday by Ju-
yeah Court Judge POItl•M Mc-
Murray of Paduosh
The Judge &mined the theme
after hearing testimony that the
boy shot Ma father was in a
drunken, murderous rev, and a-
busing his mother and other mem-
bers of the family The father is
a lathe of Par:sway County and
his body was buried at the Mc-
Daniel Cemetery in this county.
Steve Dixon -had been borne on-
ly shoat two weeks after nine




Hoffman swarm. part owner of
Swann'. Grocery primed sway this
afternoon just before peas time.
J. H Churnhill Funeral Home Is
In charge of arrangements width
are Incomplete at this time Mr.
Swann has been ill for some
weeks
OW pounds of food to the needy
at Chreinnasume. purchased me-
tiers-1 equipment for use by in-
valids at no cost to them, main-
tained a shoe bank. ebntributed
to and participated in many
other worthy projects. and
WHEREAS. the Civatan Club of
Murray does sponsor an ANNUAL
PANCAKE DAY in Murray. and
all proceeds are devoted entirely
to programs deserving of the asp-
port of all citizen& and
WHEREAS, various firma and
individuals are contributing their
time and financial support of
PANCAKE DAY IN 'MURRAY:
NOW, Therefore, Holmes El-
lis. Mayor of the City of Murray.
Kentucky, do hereby Proclaim and
Declare that Saturday, March 25,
1967, be designated
"CIVrrAN AUNT JMMIMA PAN-
CAKE DAY''
In the City of Murray and moat
respctfuliy urge all citizens to
support this worthy Program.
"PANCAKE DAY" Is a major
fund raising project of the Mur-
ray Creitans Civitana will take
over Rudy's and Maple Leaf Re-
staurants for the entire day Pan-
cakes and sausage or bacon will
be served from 4 am to 8 pm
Tickets are 11 00 per person and
are available from any Civitan or
may be purchase= at either re-
staurant on "PANCAKE DAY".
Oaks Country Club
To Hold Egg Hunt
The Oaks Oountry Club will hold
an Easter Egg Hunt on Raturday,
March 25, at ten a m for child-
ren five and under and six to
twelve Years of age, 
Bathchild is asked to bring six
colored eaVS.
The committee Is composed of
Mrs Kay Ray, chairmen, Mrs
Jeannette Porches, Mrs Glenda
Boone, and Mrs. Doris Steely,
iod of anent! and cbuimers, it Is
I brought back to its place in the
sanctuary.
This Tens:arse service has two
Meanings. the pastor =Mimed.
31 Is *vnbolical of the apparent
victory of the power of darkness
Mgr otw Lord in His Passion, but
actually or their failure to over-
',hake Him Who in in truth the
Light of the world It can also
be symbohcal of the darkness
Which came over Jests when dee
asked by his clove/ft followers. the
diodpies, but again, sustained by
his faith in God, he was not over-
come even by this tartness
After the benediction, the con-
gregaticm and participantsre-
frain from ronversation until out-
side the church bubbliest. in keen-
ing with the MOOd of the service.
The service begins at 730 and
the public is invited to partake of
Communion, and the share in the
"Service Of Shadows." Rev, Wil-
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Quotes Froni The News
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WASHINGTON -- Rep. Howard W. Pollock, R-
A/asks, urging strong action against ir-"Russian fishing
vessel accused of vioattng U.S. territorial waters off
Alaska, the second .su h incident in leas than a month:
"The Russians intend to .engage in a series of vio-
lations to test our determination and mettle. We should
make our intentions to enforce abundantly clear."
SAIGON - Gen. William C. Westmoreland, U.S.
commander in Vietnam, noting a Communist show of
force during the past week which accounted for record
casualties on both sides in the Vietnam war:
"The Viet Cong hoped to win some victories, and
make some big headlines and perhaps regain some-of
their lost prestige."
COLUMBUS. Ohio - Gordon Novel, who claims he
once helped New Orleans Dist. Atty. Jim Garrison with
his investigation of an alleged plot to assassinate Presi-
dent Kennedy:
" . .I told him all along I dokt believe what be
has is real . . what my friend, Mr. Garrison, is con-
ducting is not a normal investigation but is a political,
'ohm Mate inquisition.-
WASHINGTON -- A House Republican resolution
to return President Johnson's $1:15 billion budget to him
for substantial reductions:
'Without question, there has been a .harp deter-
ioration of the bask health and stability of the Amer-
ican economy. Stei rayst be taken to stem the economic
slide."
A Bible Tho4Cfor Today
The Alm*.nac Show Interest
by United Press International •
the 112nd day of 1967 with 283 to 
hi ursonTeen is Thursday. March 2s. F,„
fellow
'Itte moon is between the first
and full stage
The marning star is Mars.
The evening stare are Venus
and Juptter
German rodent eciantiat Wer-
ner Von Boma was horn on tlali
64 in 1912
On tho day in Watery:
In Patrick Henry, west-
ma before the Virginia Oemerat-
ion, made his mooned stekenent
-I know not whet •course ethers
may take. but as for me, gtve me
liberty ,or give me death."
In MS, lite German Rdiestag
gave atioNt Rider lienhat pow-
er- foi four yenta
In len, Aeranase-Amerimas
were moved front homes along the
past& Coast to naiad COMOPU11-
MOB ea a wartime yowsution
In 1086, X2 persons died as •
istleserd swept thrcugh the Great
•-thousta for the day - Britian
seein't Cemeles Leah ewe end:
-Cballuipi, St .ane edn's weakness
bid The ~a strength
run mama
manurt - • wok woman
weenie onlY Plidge rulian Waleturned a lireemaii* into an event
in mod time. police mid toder
The woman miced en stage it
a Idelgobing 'U' 1-y night at
the est erattemp hind as *Tire
Mr and laseit.` It we not known
• I
Weigh dement the portrayed
nareisr. it the amment of her
sepesiamer some 30 youths cart of
the Mel preser.t climbed on the
stair The academy officials celled
poi.ce
Pctice cleared the hell They se-
pitunsid they Mani chisel to au
or earth, er even Me nudity but
there were WO mere pettish In the
1 hall than law &Bowed, seeking It
a fire hazard
Let them praise Ike name al the 1-n4'7- tor his name
alone is excellent; his gi.herk is above the ea-reit and the
hearvw.-Pisidm 10:13. • '
All things in heaven and earth are to praise'the
Lord Who made them and cares for them.
Ten Years Ago Today
TIMM MS
Three promotions were announced at a meeting of
the City School Boars" Preston Holland was named as
new Director of Athletics. W. B. Moser was made DI-
ector of Intstruction. and Fred Schultz was named prin-
cipal of Murray High School.
Among the birth. reported today are a son, Jam.-
Norfred. to Mr. and Mrs. James Klapp, Churchill Apar:-
ft:tents, and a daughter. Beverly Ann. to Mr. and Mrs.i
Lenith Rogers.
Miss Delors Lee 1 oung. (laughter of Mr. and /Ar-
t. w. %vas married to Keith Edwin HIII, son of
Mr. and Mrs. 1.. J. Hill on March IS.
Wallace Dowdy of Murray announces the engage-
ment and approaching niarriage of his daughter, Ro-
acne. to Holtnes Ellis. Jr.. son of Mr. Ind Mrs. Holmes 
IEllis. Sr.
Edgar Wade of East Si. Louis, Ill., brother of R.
L. Wade of Murray. died March 17 at a hospital there. j
one of me most extensive rol-
ler .ons of art by John SenseA
Xf in the museum at siasigapoState Psrt near nensiermag.
A isinsvf pgise--Retuoted with Jim Lyme after a two-
wed gheence, Tigre, the ocelot. greets her owner with a nip
a the aim.to Rem Mato. Calif Lyons mid It was a playful
bete se he hand:Igoe! hie
OOOOOO MOO.*• . . .- FARRIS'
White House Grocery
Ifitil West Main Street
- STOP. SHOP and COMPARE -
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
Rird Baths. Potter% (glazed or unglazed). Garden and
Flower Seeds, Onion Sete and slips, Cabbage Plants
and Potato Seed
OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS -




The following article a another
U. the series beam premseed by the
Z.ete Dep•rtment of fed Mune,
Woma.t/ -lisolii Healan" be
being promoted by the'llipartined
for this club yew
Troubled people are not Out a
matter of ampersand interest. Pot
mod of in, they are in an inened-
tate and personal concern. UM-
may be people yeah Mem We watt
-as employers, fellow
or supervisors. We nay have deal-
loos with them in schtC4-411
drums or teachers They inlay be a-
mong dhow who are very close to
us-perents, duktren, brothers or
Asters
You, personally, mg have die
woman soon-or even now4-lc, hallt
a troubled person. U so, hem am a
number of einges in which you ea
We your heWiliothe things can do
and =Me Ltdelp you should avoid
doing:
I Do let the person know welly
tatereested and care A person who
be "halting the whole aural- sigl
be mitered to Imow someone wan*
to -.be on hie sale YOte friendly to-
 en help hat to be down his
defames and to take a more relaxed
attitude toward lite
2 Do be a good 'listener. People
with mental Problems wee
one to talk to. someone =
they can share their troubles. Make
yours/Of evethble and. when the
person starts tbelking listen quiet-
• Arid alth leale sineengitson
'rouse there to help hien get Vino
off his cheat, and not the °diet way
around
3. Do try to help out with some
praciiisal pechatem. thiesallans arc-
Waal tleflitaulnes nag lie psovoited
/37 lame very 11114de, esais-10-sdjusi
pnosical protean. las • hosincal
difficulty. or study- protein& or dit -
faulty on the jock or a bounds pro-
blem If you can do eadbing
help the pergola wort out this
Pou help renew, Me
Mehl pressure. and put Mot ;7
IARIP/GTON NAMED YOU
.New WeaponsSAME
I Aid BattleThe city of Latillerno sillan"eo after tile smug at lesinglen I
in the American Reit...tattoo • by Of D
Robert Patterson, - hien Keiliou ,
and octiers who In June, lTle, were I
monad On the site on their may
10 liudi a hirs on the lienturAY.
River. Pour years leher the town
wita doinded *ben • bloolabousa
aS pu, up at Main and Mill
8,..-vec.s. In US the Virginia Gen-




Killhltkei Fens SWIM V.
THURSDAY - MARCH 23, 1967
The Kentuck) Rom Bureau Ped-
eration has I ....Lard • ineenberdity
of ?Leal lamina siviody this ria e.
Tem a 5,531 above the same period
led year. And it kV*/ la &MON
tree madam on the Phsiso. the 111.1a7 Imola for the ananns-
In bromic ere such **ID as uon sill be readied much milerbettor tram ef inlaid to theh w3th now wege of Mimi teeth N1544 the July tide far the member-hes difficulties himself. The tellelas tooth, invented by year ume.4. Do and for and read other Mt- univetaato of litichapan adentista.
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delatience Insildng the pawn
aware at thew amid services del
helping Min to locate Wein.
Re might find it teseful. for ex-
angle. to seek help for some speoffic
problem-Moe trouble on Rye ktb,
marital trouble. trouble between
duldren and parents. There are
counselling end yodeller survives
the* "cum' pogiam. (pool Deeper cavities ant Medi have received the noeuration tones.
IBM* ipeciallee lo helping people
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hue agencimo, :hook, churches. in-
ducted Alla and offices. aftle-
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amile. Musk= of practical pro-
blue* lalp relieve emotional alresn.
It is always veil to wet such pew-
tsml he fast
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teeth The method, mid by the r.i* -1 coops: r..7.ve a tea one after-
Armed Roam involves Ihe follow-
nuon for t. to3 end the, toe,
mg. 
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in the experimental atzigo-lochide
In that all*. help elkalki be 'aught en ultrasonic drill that mama 
pain
from the family dur.138 may ad- means of suotbthe mums
rise vain to a poychistain - a aimed"' "luau, iinageek.
nualicat doctor. eeakillehte in the
velment of mental and analional
gloater& Or he may recommend
treatment at a pcdhrestric
a mental hospital, or the PWeitheete
delpartment of a mend hompatal.
1 lb find out about the sounaelingand guidance end .trationeut. ter-
'toss in your community. get in
teas* with this Daiwa* Coma
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Sponsored by Blood River Baptist Association
SCOTTS GROVE
Leroy Vaught  Pastor





J R. Hale  Pastor Ed Gibson Paster





R J !torpor  Pinter









(shin vit ilkins  pastor
(F.vongetlat)
CALVEFtT cfr
Huron Riehermon  NNW
H. Curtis Erwin  Evangelist
FIRST MISSIONARY, BENTON
Frank Fount _ Pastor
M. M. Hampton Eeelillant
POPLAR SPRING
lerrell White . Pastor
Willis McCracken Evangelist
SALEM
13111 Rnii1a4—,-=- -  Pastor
Charles Nelson  Evangelist
MEMORIAL
T. A. Thacker Pastor
John Weed   Evangelist
March 26the-April In
7:30 p.m.
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From 1 p.m. Daily
STERI ei MI SIC CONCERT I tit 1:15
ENDS TODAY
A [bran-I-new actual performance of
The D'Oyly Carte Opera Company
* FRIDAY and SATURDAY *
* * * * * * * * * *
The blockbuster story
of a fighting marine
that comes
mortar-screaming
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The Hoard of Directors Of the
East Pork Clarks River Wateeibed
Conservacy District did on the IS
day of December, 1966, recoinesend
that certain pubilc lands owned by
the District be disposed of as eitoms
surplus properties so is to benefit
generally members and tax payers
of the District.
Thereafter:- by resolution passed
by the Board of Directors, the con-
tracting officer and assisting con-
tracting officer were authorized to
• dispose of the following lands on
the basis as hereinafter set forth.
• The lands to be sold he within the
area of Flood Retarding Structure
No. 15 located within the area of
Rock House Creek arid mole par-
ticularly discribed a follows, t
e
TRACT I
-Beginning at the Northwest
corner of R. H. Crouse, the North-
east corner of 011ie Hale, now
owned by East Fork Clarks River
Watershed Conservancy District),
and the southeast corner of Henry
C Jones where all earners touch
the property line of Maurice Cro-
use as shown by the plat recorded
in Plat Book 2, Page 62-62A in
the office -of the Clerk Of the
Calloway County Court: thence
in a Northeasterly direction along
the property line of Henry C. Jones
and Maurice Crouse to a public
roa4, now called the Coles Camp
Ground Read to the center of a
bridge spanrung Rock House
creek; thence in a eoutheasterly
direction along the South bound-
ary of the Coles Camp Ground
Road approximately 690 feet to
BUY THE WINNER!
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a stake; thence Westerly to con-
tour 506.9; theism in a Southwest-
erly direction along the meanders
of contour 5059 to the joint pro-
perty line Of R H. Crouse and
Maurice Crouse; thence ip a West-
erly direction to the point of be-
ginning containing 17.95 acres"
This is the same property which
the District obtained title to by
deed dated the 19th day of De-
cember, 1964, from Maurice Cro-
use. et ux. and recorded in Deed
Bock 123, Page 629 in the office
of the Clerk of the Calloway Co-
unty Court.
TRACT II
"Beginning at contour 506.9 as it
Intersects the 011ie Hale road
(north of the bridge); thence in
an Easterly direction Neigh the
meanderings of said contour 505.9
until said contour line intersects
with the property line of Joseph
E. Karnes; thence East along the
property line of Henry C. Jones.
—.Joseph E Karnes, and R. H. Cro-
use to the Northwest corner of the
Ma rice Crouse property on the
south side of the Coles Camp
Ground Road, thence Southwest-
erly along the West I:impiety line
of Maurice Crouse to the North-
east corner of Robert H Crouee
and 011ie Hale now owned by the
East Perk Clarks River Water-
shed Conservancy District): then-
ce West a long the 011ie Hale
Meth line (now owned by the
East Port Clarks River Watershed
'Conservancy District): to the Ol-
lie Wale Road, thence North to
the point of beginning containing
33.36 acres."
This is the same ern:meets, which
the Mania obtained title to by
deed dated the 19th day of De-
cem)er. 1964, from Henry Jonas,
et ux and recorded in Deed Book
123, Page 630 in the office of the




"The Feet half of the Northeast
Quarter of Section 8, Townehip 2,
Range 4 F.ast. EXCEPT 42- '.ac-
res off of the South end and being
the remainder of said half Quarter
atter deeding off the said 42-te
acres The lar.d conveyed in this
tract tieing 37-4., acres more or
lees. save and except the Grantor
reserves unto himself a lot out Of
the Southwest corner, which lot
Is 300 feet deep East and Wait
and 400 feet wide North and
South, containing 2 754 acres."
B
"Beginning at a rock on the
Northwest corner of the above de-
Grow Corn Like This
with the Help of
Southern States Fertilizer
r
Surpluses of most farm crops are history now. You're hearing more about the
world food shortage and the emphasis is on more production, n
ot less. From
here on out, it's going to take more fertilizer to get this increased 
production of
corn and other crops.
Whether you plow down, broadcast or band your corn fertilizer, you 
can always
count on Southern States fertilizer to provide you with a fullmeasu
re of the plant
food you're paying for. It's made in farmer
-owned plants by people working for
farmers. And they make the best fertilizer anybody 
knows how to make.
Be sure you gct maximum torn prochic
tion by following a Southern Static crop
feeding progrant. Have a complete fertilizer or the phosphate and 
potash applied
now or at planting time. Then follow up later with a side 
dressing of Green
Charger Nitrogen. Many Southern States Agencies have bulk sp
reading equip-




Southern States Cooperative Agency
I
toothed tract, thence North fer
West 78 poles to a rock, thence
North Ag Rost 76 Poles to a rock:
then RAJA w a** 78 polas to
the section corner; thence South
87- West 78 poles to thetbeginning.
EXCEPT 20 acres sold off the
Nor •h end. The land conveyed in
the above two tracts is 54.746 scree
more or less."
Cassius Takes Zora Folley
List Night In The Seventh
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN Garden.
l'Pl Executive Sports Editor I The thing Clavis "waiting" one is
NEW YORK UPI) — it's either a ruling by the U. S. Court of Ap-
Uncle Sam irelApril or Oscar Bona- peals in Cincinnati, which will de-
"The.. Grantee, its successors or vena in may for a triumphant and
a-sieges, is granted an )•iteetnent surprisinviy gracious Carsits Clay.
over any part or portion of the lot I "I want to fight again. butt just
ressrved above in Tract A. same have to wait." Clay admitted in the
'being 400 feet wide North andi wake or his completely expected but
South and 300 feet deep Fest and I Kill impressive seventh - round
West out of the Southwest corner I Itrockout of agir.g challenger Zora
of Tract A for the purpose of !Palley Wednesday night in the last
flooding, surveying operation :heavyweight title bout that ever will
and or maintenance of FRS 15 be held in famed Madison Sq uar e
STRUCTURE of the East Fork
Clarks River Watershed Conser-
vancy District.'
This is the same property which
the District obtained title by deed Clay. when he wasn't tdescribed lines. Successful tacklers
from 011ie Workman, et ux, dated en this property snail not me  questions about his future,
adjoining land in any manner which 
commenting exceptionallychiskindtritur° 1PhYwill be ineoroOtent with the par-
pose of the District in maintaining 
nesday night.
cute whether he has to show up for
induction into the Army on April 11
If the court says he must go, then
Caseius must decide whether to obey:
- or go to jail.
If the court rules in his favor,
V tothe way will be clear for
make his next title defense
Vonavena, a clumsy but
Ong Argentinian. in Tok
and perhaps for
eight welt after that.
in July. against Thall
the 3rd day cf November, 1964, and
recorded in Deed Book 123, Page
538, in the office of the Clerk of
the Calloway Counts Court.
TRACT IV
"All of that tract or parcel of land
situated and being in the County
of Calloway, Kentucky, lying on
the waters of Rock House Creek
and bounded as follows: Begin-
ning at the Northeast corner on
Rock Home Creek where the Le-
roy Martin old lioe, now owned
by H. C. Jones, crosses said creek.
now W. J. Hobbs' Southeast corn-
er and on the West line of the
Willis Short line thence up the
West bank of said Rock House
Creek to the mouth of the West
prong - thence up said prong to a
Hickory on the East bank of said
creek: thence Southwest by a '
marked line to the line on Use'
South: thence West to the corner ,
of the Frasier land now 0 C Cun- ,
n gham: thence North to the
corner of the Martin land, now
owned by the Sam Crouse heirs;
thence East to the beginning, be-
ing a part of the Southwest quar-
ter of Section 4. Township 2. Range
4, East. containing sixty WI ac-
res, more or lees This property Is
now bounded by the lands of On
the East by R. H. Crouse: on the
South by J T. Cavite: on the West
by the 011ie Hall public road and
Graham Bibb, line: and on the
North by Jesse Crou.se and H C.
Jones."
This is the same property Which
the District obtained title to by
deed dated, the 28th day of Oc-
tober, 1964. from Willie B. Hale,
et vir., and recorded in Deed Hoek
123. Page 525, in the office of the
Clerk of the Calloway County
Court.
All property as above described
will be sold subjeci, to the perman-
ent and temporary flooding ease-
ment to be held by the District for
the impoundment of water and FRS
No 15 For reference to necessary
eesement lines on the flood retard-
ing structure, permanent pool and
temporary flowage easements, bid-
ders are referred to Plat Book 2,,
Page V-62A in the office of the
Clerk of the Calloway County Court
showing the location of the above
FRS No. 15 as an integral part of
•
I 
the District flood control operations.
Interested bidders may contact
Marvin Hill. Contracting Officer, or
Mr Brown Tucker, Assistant Con-
treeting Officer, at the ABC office,
Swan Belding. Murray. Kentucky,
cm the following dates for appoint-
ments to make visual inspection of
the properties to be weld. Mr. Tucker
will be in his office at the above
dierribed addrees on the following
days: Wednesday and Friday each
week until sold. Arraneements will
be mede so that engineers may ac-
company prospective bidders to
Mew the exact location of boundary
lines and easements retained by' the
District
The pmoerty above described will
be sold to the highest bidder, by
tracts and as • whole; however the
District retains the right to reject
any and all bids. The property will
be disposed of at public auction to
the highest bidder and beet bidder
to be sold on the steps of the south
side of the Court House in Murray,
Kentucky. at 1:30 p. m. on the 2•Jeb
day of Aerie 1967. The sale shall be
conducted by Ti W. Shoemaker of
Murray. Kentucky, as special Com-
releeioner
Shook' the District accept any of
the bids on the property hereinabove
deecribed, the successful bidder will
be Oven seventy-two er2) hours from
5th" date of his ratification to pay
the full bid price to the District at
tote Swann Buildirw. Meirray. Ken-
tucky. The District will then cause
to be executed general special War-
ranty deeds with federal document-




Any further inquiries may be ad-
dressed to Hon Brown c Tucker.
?wasting Contracting Officer, Third
Floor Courthouve Building, May-
field, Kentucky. or Swann Build-
mg, Murray, Kentireky, for further
stformation concerning the disposal
Of the above deseribed properties.
This the 22nd day of March. 1967.
L. D Miller, Chairman
ITC ,
&g1,7‘aaJ
Lilies $1.00 — Hydrangeas $3.00 up
Azaleas $5.00 — Geraniums $2.50
hrysanthemums $1.00
ALL KINDS







See N. 4th 753-3251
((tinged Sunday)
Things went almost exactly
peoted in the scheduled 15-r
and Clay wasn't in any mood
it in. He spent a couple of
taking Polley's measure, dumped Min
on his ear with a thundering left-
right combination- tit • •the fourth
round, and finally dent him sprawl-
ing on his face with a whiplash right
for the knockout at 1:48 of the sev-
enth round
Clay. the man who once sneered
he would "punish" Floyd Patterson
—arid did—and later taunted Ernie
Terrell throughout their bout by
demanding he call him by his Mus-
lim name "Muhammed All." went
to unusual lengths to be kind to
the 34-year-old Polley.
-He hurt me.- said Clay. "espec-
fatly with those right hands"
Clay never appeared hurt to
ringsiders, and the "admission"
seemed a rare gesture for him to
make.
Polley also related another out-
of-character Clay remark after the
fight—"He told me I was a good
fighter and the only reason he beat
me was he was younger" Polley
also disclosed that this time there
was no taunting by Clay inside the
ring
Apologizes For Blows
"He never spoke to me." Polley
said "I said something to him,
though A couple of my left jabs
were low and I apologized."
Polley actually won the first two




For The Cards I
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
Roger Marts would like to do for
the St. Louis CardiniX15 whet...Pat%
Rcbinson did for the Baltimore Or-
ioles last year —and Robinson would
hke to do it egein, too.
The two controversial rightfield-
ers were the key fisures in two of
the biggest trades of the last two
winters.
A year ago, Cincinnati shipped
Olson to the Orioles with the
of an "old 30"—but Robinson
young enough to win every a-
d in the book while leading the
oles to the world championship.
arts was sent by the New York
nkees to the Cardinals this win-
just five seasons after his his-
c el homer year because of the
utual disenchantment on the part
both the Yanks and Maria.
Marts now hopes to prove he's
Irill capable of being a good hitteriand he looked like one Wednesday
iii•hen he broke out of a spring slump
with a double and three singles to
lead the Cards to a 7-2 vice:try over.
the New York Mete.
. Meanwhile, Robinson — coming
' back slowly from a winter knee op-
eration—hit his first two homers of
the spring as the Orioles outlasted
the Chicago White Sox, 5-4, in 10
•
, innings.
In the other eight. exhibition
games, Boston beat the New York
Yankees, 5-2, Pittsburgh edged Kan-
Say, 2-1 Los Angeles clobbered
Minnesota. 15-2, Houston nipped Ate
buxta. 4-3, Washington beat Detroit,
6-4, Cincinnati ripped Philadelphia,
10-6 Cleveland stopped San Fran-
munds on the cards of all three ring
officials There wasn't much action
In these sessions, and Clay said his
handlers berated him for "toying
CHICAGO itIPI) — The Illinois
legislature will begintan Investiga-
tion o fthe relationship between the
University of Illinois and the Big
Ten as a result of the "slush fund"
scan'el, which brought resignation
Of tenor flhlni coacnes.
At the same time, two Illinois Stu- -
dents rued inehligible ac a result of
Benoit` Illegal "slush. hula" charge,
ed that other conference schools had
made them more lucrative offers of
Illegal 
,
Big Ten Cortrnissoner William
Reed promised that the conference
would . leivestigate Let Mputable
charges of illegal aid at other Big.
Ten universitiee. "That's what we're
for." he said.
Reed said the Big Ten had not
considered the pomade results of
the Illinois legislature investigation.
but Big Ten rules provide," a mem-
ber institution becomes ineligible for
membership if .its governing body
fails to 4spect its delegation of con-
trol over intercoileg.ate athletics to
that institutional agency to which
it has delegated control"
Republican floor leader WillianY
K. Pollack, sponsor of the resolution
that passed the house by a 127-14
vote. said, "No one Is being accused,
ridiculed, or mdicted; we are Just
concerned about o ur leationshig
with the Big Ten."
It would be possible for the con-
ference to expell the university sho-
uld the levielative probe challenge
th "full and complete faculty ass-
trot of thletics" neceasary oft mem-
bership in the Big Ten.
The investigation, approved faro
liar by the senate with only one dis;
salting vote, called for the creation
of a to-man ocarnittee to mort
back to the legislature by June
deco. 14-5 and California edged the
Chicago Cubs 5-2
"I wasn't playing around." CUM-
111/3 said. "I tried to move fast, but
he was slick, he was tricky, he was
fast, and he was hard to hit. He
wouldn't move in on me and against
a great, skillful, scientific boxer you I
have to slow down."
Clay declared Polley "gave rise a
better nigh t than Sonny Liston. or
Patterson. or Terrell."
Maria, four hits raised his average
from .160 to 258 and he also scored
four runs. Orlando Cepeda. obtain-
ed in a trade with San Francisco
last summer, had a perfect day at
the plate with a single, two-run ho-
mer and double besides a walk_
Robinson has now collected six
hits in his last nine at-hats to raise
his average to .350 after collecting
just one hit in his first 11 at bats
this spring. His two homers enabled
the Orioles to force the game into
extra innings and Dave Johnson's
two-out, 10th inning single scored









DACRON & WOOL SUITS
2 for the price of 1 plus '1





Fine Quality All Wool Worsted
SLACKS 
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FINE QUALITY DACRON AND





510 West Main Street
"THE IVY SHOP"
Murray, Kentucky






















the Redel Ripon th W3L3
kt.i maw; with Mrs. Ore Joyce
A. 6.30 p m M. elooe 1611..er
gram leader
• • •
The Maganne. Chin wil Meet
at tor belie ot. Mrs. 2 C Janos,
uutith leoith Street. M. 2z30 Aga
• • •
Wousthen Grove 126 will meet
, the Vaasa/en Hall at aevell
9.111L
• • •
The Zna Deparrenent of the
therray Worsens Oieb the Meet
iese ease these at 1:2/0 paa.
nosteseee wilt be Mesdames Jobn
C. lthiertermaiss, Aden Pima




The Mend Ai:1.nm Aasoriathe
will hoe( its annual seawalls at
the Rawl School seven pm De
Joseph Miller df Ber.ton & be
the meager ana he meal will be
served by ladies of - the South
Peasant Grove Church
. . .
The Aliale Department at the
Mor:xy Waimea Club mil ewe
an Lee:. meeting with its noon
luncheol_ at the club hume inS
teases wi..1 be Meedinnes Robert N.
Wnd.ani Barker. lathed
Owens,. Thames Brown, Aim
Mara. and Mum Mildred Decher
. . .
A bate sake w1:1 be held in
:ront se Bee s an the WOO:. Ude




Ark Raster Rig Wunt fee pre*
mason: through third grade child-
ren atthe Caltre,a3, Cauhty Cotas-
tyj Club win be be.d Irons 1018





..nkr4 rhisa/iii. gamier Rag Runt P
at :re Ce....asey Fairgrounds et
the Ife.eLd li..girs ay at ewe p.al
years ad and undw
ire darted. Pram for two grouga,
aims une abratigee. five, and sin
though mune, will be *verde&
• • •
Monday, March 21
The Pr./a re ss.ve H nmemakers.
vrChM . I aver; in the hose at
NMrs ewt.= itnani 1101
say Airrnue, ,ev en pen.
Wednesday, Werth
The Murray State University
Women's Bream group keel meet
M the cafeteria ot the Student
Union Building at 1:30 p.m Those
lobo are nag caned should- con
ed. Mrs. Ambrcae Easterly 163-




The Ozsher. Methodist Church.
Wreath s 8-ctety of Christian Iler-
ride me; at the abeeth on Tem-
by menthe at seven oticdt for
'he Werth =lather sleeting.
Mis Cilea Beam wesadent, pea-
-del rye- ray business seas,
bake Me has been achtheied
for lialedthy morning. Mirth U.
in trent of WM s Department
atom.
n66 sievateth was given by Mrs
Ildiedred Ada%rns ad the group
nth lie laves-.
Mrs Ierans Rafe was charge
ot the pram and thenbuted
the book 4 I reser
wh.r.1 were answered and els-
Gummi by the grcup
The &messes, Mrs Darrel %gra-
tin and Mrs. B./thy Wison.
sle bed bottled Reeser egg& led ictredithente to the awitheen
The ennweluee is of :oesibtrs and the ether, MX
Methane* John Gregory. Wayne Wit...txd.
Orran, Jade-nth* Kenewille- - - a-: -
W Sionaclie. dr.. Gage landelt. The Note American An De-
n.-ene limbs Joe Hal Spann, :new Comelmed Is retheselide ler
and Robn-e Wilgon .r.e armistice &tease of the Unit-
• e.s'a'es and Canada
_
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inn For .hiss Sykes
yhe p.-It it. dandle rOCALI of the
Haney Inn vas the scene of
the linty- briusd breakfast bekl
bourady Maren 18, at rune
otundt an he nic.nung in honor
it Aso Anare... Wines. WM*
vosaciass CO i• -wanae Reed Madd-
a-u. J. , will be an event of
April 9 at three otick in the
Vartn at. the ?wet. Mertiodla
Mrs, M. C Blue. Mass Leah Cold-
Ives. Mrs C-acee Cwdevell, Mrs
Jerry MatheAs. Mrs Nat Ryan
Rapes, M He.en Rennett. and
Ma. J. B WiLson sere the gree-
t:An hostesses for the prenuptial
coctialri
Tne honoree chow to wear frank
her traikkar-au a pink, and green
aineh suu with green acthisoned
Hee hasiesse, gift corsage was
of goine...as tied with yeLlow
Wt. Dick 4i4e, motherina
bano.ee, a-re a blue and Witte
onoon ant mob ban aleaellaries.
Ara Threasse Pied lamilmen. Sr..
Reasen& enother-in-law to be
..f • honoree, was attired in a
yells/or knit sea with yellow ass-
2ad* no..- ber was presented
g-eathiss op:sage by the hos-
aliases
Centering he main table was •
-arse • cicala bed with much-
_ntka.4er bells at each piece
...est as place birds Boutnsets of
lockqUia were used at points as
the tables A bouquet of spring
flowers adorned the register table.
Ms hostesses presented the
Wearer w.ch toe cream and pit-
ther ast of her silver as • wedd-
-rag gift
Covers were Lid for Mesdames
Dcrion Mmeb blearier Cheseo-
pner_ It-ton Jones, Mame Flail.
r, Bill lezkor. lebeeld Dothan
Maumee Ups, Twigs thalible.
raid. Jr, Tamar thersandie. 101
streamer, it. at Zçme& oes••••
T. IALY. ?red tichults, Buford
Hun. Frank agars. Tots nrelletl.
A..11,12ths.
Aims Owls 0theg. Ithaner Per-
i:um Frances Illethen, Ruth War-













Get more he Mar dollar mm.
4 full-slzed Newport* are
prtced fleet a few does," • menet
ir dre than :he most popubw
ems! sr comparably
Gel more for row dollar lathe
A reliable Industry thtsece•
shows 2 - year -old Newport, now
depredate less than any ether
comparable model in th•
need i urn-p rl c • class.
Sere twice. Sc. us theit and
move up to Chrysler.
Take drarge...Mrre op to
CHRYSLER 67
••40,9m CeC f 64,404,*, eq
Taylor Motors inc.
303 South 4th Street Murray, Ky.
ctudy Book Leader
For Elm Grove Meet
Ws. Wilton nalkerson was the
timber fur the book, "Forest
Trans To Uiten Jungles", at ne•
Wean study held by the Wo-
deb% Miwoonary Society at the
ala (Move Baptise Ohurch
Wed:welly, March 15, at 1,
ot,:eth in the morning at the
church.
The meeting 1113 opened with
the gecup singing "America, The
Beintthe and M.& Charles Bur-
keen had the call to prayer from
(lattices 6:11-14 with prayer by
Mb .klvin Futrell
A wd keit lunch W AA served at
the nom hour with Mrs. Hilda
etrugun g.ving the bathing.
Others present were Mrs. George
Cuban', Mrs Alfred Keel, lit.
Bari Lee, Mrs &When tutrell,
Mrs. Harry 6heeAi. Mrs Pear:





The Gerd analiveleary of Se
broteon of Muter U it lbe
Y. IL 0. emenhood was absorbed
SR bkLrOdlij witha Sadism
awning in the home of Mrs
Wen eue.-ternaus. with Mrs
Ash Oakley minutia the boeteso,
rooms were dr-
eamed wit:). 1....iwers in yen° a
alai white, the Evsterndod.
ana • palmy birthday cane center-
ed the throng table
Clui-of- town manners preen-
were Mrs. Ada and euristelee
maylielch aria Mt5 R K. Wim-
Jeer of Paducah.
Mrs. Wiirener presented an in-
formative pragram on the Inter-
national Peace rictiotaredpi.
_project of dee entire Ilisterhooct
Itherlacy. grthltaite s'omen student,
are granted means for study L.
unbelted.* at the United Elates
and' Canada from many foreign
countries. The students owe*:
near one hundred each year. the
probed inning been m eperemon
since 1•49
ithnouncement was made of I
pians tor the venom' Medi con-
vention Muth will be bait at the
Springs Motet inLealegthe In
My. The treed Dewier ell los
in bir dm mete lasslieg In
AIR= gestaismary Suss sedllemmia
sub ilissdag it in. asp-
sr we be as *MI I the





The Arra Dunn Cirde of the
Wamac's Society at Chruelack Ser-
vice d the Hari Methodist
Ceara me in the home at Ws.
leas DU au Wednesday. Mardi
IS. at eIvo oeloth in the after-
DOOM
Mrs. Cetitte Anderson, circle
thairmaua, weeded over the bus-
iness ammon. Announcement was
made of die Weirs training day
Meech 311 at Pukes.
The epiritual life /soder, Mrs.
John MoCu'Lough, anadisted tin
clietakth Mrs D. P. White read
the 1115th 'baiter a I. POIEkbe.
ltra Babe% Tark• was In
charge at tbe program. -Non
Pccue /Par Miesioar. She and the
ParPcse was to aline the wolt
of mons In Obe elhoingtoli tinat
and to broaden and deepen 01
underdone:brig at the life of tioe
nationals in foreign countries as
the church math do if it is to
make ne full impact on the en-
vircument In which It Is ha.
Following the progysm a pleat-
ion and areriver period we Con-
ducted on "Der:ign re r agisnons"
tlebnous refreshments were




By Abigail %an Buren
LEAR ABBY. ay husband and
s. re going over our guest let for
. ..is ii a..11.11CI• p.track we bill
LW& wuwer 1 alive several
A 44,47 trews. My humand add,
'ricrac don't ink eriy widows for
it is WO urine and womecene We-
an co carry them home etterverds."
eveu too they are finance/1y able
:d tate a tan they feel With as long
as we have a air an bleb my hus-
band end I drsve se ibould give
mem orauffeur asmice home.
isli widow Ikea amp UMW
get mom trivalations V they theidar
expels so much.
DAYTON
DEAR DAYTON: It YOUR widow
I riend, expect "too much" It, up
to atralehten them out. htd Ideas
don't ',ermine Most widows are
as needed to get a dinner invik.tara•
they are delighted te provide their
own transportation.
• . •
DEAR ABBY Mews print ibis
Ur gehrainion to see. Om even-
ing I vies Strang mg sea as sod
my boudelind sus edam WNW sae.
A patrolmen COMO sbogelisme
anti eignidad he se to pull our.
tuch I did. I had been esosseing
the speed bona alj, but dst
than t bomber ins What did ems
An, lbe patrolman looked at me
driver's Mende, teen he looked at
in. and mid. "Is the YOURS?"
I smeared hem dust Bthe end
sated they he queettoned B. He mid.
'You eve dint WOK it years
dd." A. I wanted to be him. -I
an earthy psis foe earty theism
and ethseibees in. Needless to my.
I was ethillkeed. embingegad, and
annoyed
OLDF11. THAN I WOK
DEAR OLDER: No wonder the
pees are discouraged. Here a mg
ethellowntio yote—mad yen got sore.
The ups sal via!
Mrs. Nancy Crass
4-11 Club Speaker
The Carter School 4-H Club
met Wednesday. March 15, at the
!school
name& Ray president caned
the meeting to order and nreg
Mansfield reed the lev'elon
Meth Wingerd led the 4-R
piedge and Dorothy Sowell led
the peep In the Metre to the
Amens= flag The secretary read
the minutes and called the ,it,
Mn Ramey Creek horns eltollella
-tor ths Werra) nearke 19,11-P
tern, gave' some pointers on riving
a good dienonstratIoe She 'lila
gave a demonstration on "Good
Lightner
Annetiowenwnts were mate arod
the meeting WM adleurned
Libby 8th.. reporter
NOW YOL' KNOW
by Celled Prams International
Ontherihe Parr was the only
new of Henry Villa six wives to
outIlie Mak
-11111411
DEAR ABBY: A nigher enbarr-
easing thing henpened to me end
I need same ebbe. The other day
I recened a very ithetheive note
from a friend of mine, theinktng me
for a baby gift Idel not sonel
worst part of IL is. I thew got amputee
to sending her baby anything, alkinD
I Lad been meaning to.
ShouldI be this person thaw
at her mialmite? Or Mould I ignore
ins Utile thing so shell never know
I 1110Wt geed anything?
B.
District Officers
Of FHA Hold Meet
At Hickman School-
Plans tor the spring Meeting of
the Kentucky Lake District As-
sociation of the Future Hummer-
edi it America have been coin-
opal The executive council met
on die at carman of March 14
In the Home Economics Depart-
s/et of Hickman County High
Ilehool
President Nancy Veatch began
she est die girt sad thank her
he IL
Pe' . . .
CONFUlleerl IAL TO "POSITIVE-
LI $TVMPW iN LOUISVILLUL:
If neither yeu nee year otragtoter
knew, whirl' the 4 you he in in-
terested In. I suggest you BOTU
forget him. We probably too yeuig
for yes, and Lee eid let yen daugh-
ter.
• • •
Troubled? WrIte to Abby. BOX
09700, Los Angeles, Cal, 90001. Per
• peened reply. enclose a seamed,
self-addreened envelope
the meeting with the opening rit-
ual,. The minutes of the last
meeting af the executive council
were reed by the secretary. Juan
Meet, 1he faiancial status ul the
distract wee given In a report of
the treasurer, Cathy Hanis. The
wads in which the district nomin-
ating committees would select no-
minees for district Whom were al-
so discu.ssed
The cipring district meeting will
be held at Trigg County High
School co April 22, 11021. Re-
dacrauon will begin at 0:00 em.
and the closing muses will end the
meting at 2:15 pin. All FHA
rummer& and their advisers are
urges] te attend this meeting. The
executive r'nn.-U meeung was 
ad_
„tanned with the causing Moue
The odiee.-s who attended this
mee.ing war: 2...uicy Lea Veatch
esenosene; ida111000 Aiblid1011, Lii
nue-piseelent; Math Adams, 2nd
vace-nrearoem; Joan Mott, sec-,
teaary, Cathy lie.rris, tresmver;
ainy seam, padatirein, Linda Toon,
1)44 ..41,11,11.4Lr , Leann Canter.
repoi.er, Aucires Hayden. recruit-
ion leader; Maureen Muynalien,
song leader. and tht ..dveler, Mrs.
-Martha Adams.
DIAR 1111: 1.4% /ow Sited knew For Abby'• omelet, -How lbws Ref
reshments were
all once Mat a ambiblts ha. bleb • Level"' Wedding," rend Si be AbS7. everyone pi esent
mode. Mon she erne try Se fled set Box 0700, Los Angeles, Cal., 1199119.,
enjoyed by
-Want To Keep And Improve
The Library ?
SIGN THE PETITION !
Petition is open for signatures of registered voters of Calloway
County at the following places: Bank of Murray, Peoples Bank, 
Mur-
ray Library. Student Union Bldg. at University, Holiday Inn, 
Chamb-
er of Commerce Office. Other locations may be announced Inter.
Several individuals have volunteered to circulate petitions. If
Illowr fteiWAIP'w calls on Yon, Maw time by signing 
quickly and correctly.
enim spate peed for to in:: .dukla interested in keening and trnprovu4 Murray-Ca:-




Ti, the business organizations and citizens of Murray and Calloway County for creating 
the type
of image desired by reputable Companies like Eli Lilly. Such an image no doubt is on
e of the many
factors that influence a company in making its final decision on a location.
To the Murray-Calloway County (Another of Commerce and its membership for 
working stilts
Eli Lilly for the past 6 years in preparing such data as needed to finalize a decision 
on where to lo-
cate.
Thanks
The Farmer* (o-Op is proud to be a part of the wide distrihution system of Eli Lilly's products.
For many wars Ire have made available to our ninny patrons many of their products. When 
you
hare a choice — Next time choose Lilly.
We rejoice with the majority of business organizations and professional men who are members
of the Murray • Calloway County Chamber of Commerce, and who are thereby helping to pay a
fair share of the cost of an organization which will continge to keep a United Front or a growing
and prosperona community.
Calloway Co. Soil Imp. Assn.
The l*iners' Co-Op







































































"When a Callid has been brought
into court, it is too late to help
him; as it is too late to help g
man when he is sent to the pad-
urinary", was the opinion of 
liam M. tient, commonwealth at-
torney in the Sixth judicial dis-
trict. in speaking behxe the 19th
annual spring conference or the
First District Kentucky Congress
of Parents and Teacher, at the
anclacw Jackson Lementary
School, Paducah, on Wednesday.
Giant who served as juvenile
Judge for years/ at Owens-
boro said the tune to start to
help & Nveniie is early in life
Vili„11 the family. home, and schod.
He said one of the moet Report-
ant wrest, relating to juvenile de-
linquency -was tilt latruly, and
then toe school.
Ti lie attorney said that while he
was juvenile judge he had tound
that mow. of Use offenders were
lrom children who had been to
achool, to church. and who had a
lansily,-.11e said in examining eta-
111E1Wittat in sixty to fnhietY
cent el the urunea that more twin
one juvenile was involved as in
plass in the cities.
----0t--111011111-11silispollsee
• mod bums SIAS be Identify
liblellgE eggs bendy for weal
status and toughed on the probiem
Of the illegimact child as to its
social status with other children
Ho urged the public not to turn
• 
its back on the Underprivileged
c111141, tie urged coonseling ser-
vice for the famines to help the
children Oefore they get to Jun-
ior High School, and for amen
person to acquaint themselves
with the problems of the com-
munity especially in regard to
the welfare programs whet* tend
to have restrictions to stop per-
Sane from trying to improve them-
• 
aeoras and their famines.
Following his discussion a ques-
tion and answer period was Con-
ducted.
Mrs. Frank Kolb, Jr president,
presided and toe devaLtuti was
given by Mrs. Robert Rudolph of
Pakten.
Almo. Hanel, and Kirkey units
in Oillosisy County all received
the Gold Seal award. for a: gain
• of lar per cent over Lust pats
men -and the-Or-LSsh
ward for having reached the mem-
TUE LEDGER & TIMES - 'MURRAY. KENTUCKY
BLUE NOTE--Actrest Sandra
De looks a bit wrought up
as she leaves court in Los
Angeles escorted by her at-
torney after asking for a
divorce from singer Bobby
Darin. They wed six years
ago, have ore son.
bash* goal.
The ILlessey unit received first
plioe for the pubhoity bock In
the carlegory for a school with
Access to two newspapers, Mrs.
Teddy Beane. aaststed by Mrs.
Paul D, Jones. compiled the book
A trip to the State Convention
In Covington for the /est week
In April was won by the Knitsey
COIL
Mrs. John Goheezi of Paducah
and Mee. K M. Puller f Reidland
were -elected second vice-president
end tresuarer reepective)y for the
.14„. Lt. Bennett,
Jr.. Padurieh, Mete chatimen of
U e - oommittee on membership,
was presented a the memberatuo
The Sixth pads eisonis of the
hcet setwol, directed by Mlas Don-
na. Nall, sang selections from
.itinclercilis" and "How The West
Wee Won".
Two hundred and forty-five per-
sons registered for the meeting in-
cluding delegations from Austin,
Carter, Robertson. Alrno, Hazel,
and Kirksey PTA tusks in Cel-
koway County. Lunch was served
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SEEN AND HEARD ...
Wentiseed Pease Page One)
fed and waked away. We had to
-him tact and take on about-
how good his breekfart was. Re
got so elicited about how good
it was itat he started eating it.
Siskarie of Indonesia tuts only
three wives left One of thens
vorcep inin this week.
-
Bet be never has to wash dishes.
The Slue tell is blooming and
the Crones we planted are flow-
ering also ilmf the tun at Spring
is going around each year to see
W this and that has come risp.
After we get a few more mass
in the ground. Spring wit be
even more pleasant
SORRY AHOYT THAT
ACAPULCO, Mexico FPI - A
pretty German frUrtst provided
unexpected entertaasnent for
thousands of tourists jamming A.
taptileo beaches Wednesday to the
Raster week rush.
She was being (Owed along the
%vatrfront by a sptedboat, clang:-
Mg several feet over this water
Teem a parachute art the Ind of
• cable.
Her swimming suit fen QM
1 PURPLE HEARTS - Marine
ctn. Joseph Luca. 20, who
migrated from Italy to Mr ri-
den, Coon, in 1960, shoos
how bullets chewed away
part of hls helmet in Opera-
tion DeSoto In South Viet-
nam. He Is not yet a U.S







We don't sell Easter bonnets but...
we susr)ect many an Easter hat
has been paid for with money saved by shopping ALP..
Are we implying that A&P has the lowest prices
on all items all the time?
No!
There is no store that can make that claim.
What we are saying is:
If you're interested in your total food bill,
if you're looking for the Jest values
for your food dollar, A&P is the store for you.
It's a little late for this year's Easter bonnet,
but start shopping ALP this week, anyway.
it won't be long before
somebody in the house will need a new pair of shoes.
Is this a good reason for shopping A&P? It's one of many.
CO•vocwir:11,41.flitc•tAT.TtAmaellimlerie•rs•ret 1.1^
JaAe Parker Buys • /6
F Lae T _















;SUPER RIGHT SMOKED 14 TO 18 LB.




C.S.D.A. Inspected (Cut-up or Split - lb. 33t) 
No Limit . None Sold to Dealers %MOLECountryVA. FARM BRAND
Fish Sticks  CAP'N JOHN H(E1ALTB. PKG.490 PKG.
Perch Fillets (LB. 29c1
FROZEN OCEAN
12 TO 14 LB. WHOLE OR HALF LB. 59t
SHANK PORTION LB. 49t LB.5























Potato Chips 1-LB. BOX 590 Fruit Cocktail 'T
Vienn BREAD PLAIN ORa SEEDED PoPpy sAvr It,) I-LB.LVES.
Tasty, Dairy Selections!
bNIWYRJEOOK GRADE A LARGE WHITE
Eggs CHICK'-CHICK EGG DYE PKG.10•
AMERICAN OR PIM
Ched-O -Bit CHEESE SPREAD 2
Cheese ALL VAR.
REL-0•1117 SLICES
.8-INDIV. WRAPPED SLICRS •
6R Orange Juice 69c
VEGETABLE JUKE
aoz.
CA NS 89C V-8 Cocktail , Le. 14 4:12. CAP4S 390...
2 6 Lo70 ire Mixes' Aw"L Few" 








.,89 lona Peas 
OR CUY GREEN 4
BEANS IS 10Z 1 OZ

























T 1.15. BAG 19. tLL
"19t
Rob its CHOCOLATE MARSHMALLOW TRAY fc 29c
29c
Cotton Tails  BUNNY SHAPED CANDY"
31.01.2-8. 79C
PKG. /
ANN PAGE EASTER CANDIES
Jelly Eggs
Cream Eggs ASSORTED FOIL WRAPPED
12-01. BAG 35(
Easter Basket Mix. 








(I-LB. 6-0Z. BOX 33)
3-LB. 7-01. 77c
BOX
LIQUID DETERGENT RAP sr)COLD WATER 30.LE 8T E2R.0C Ezrt. Teo 717.Surf c Dove 1207 ROT 33c Lux Soap  "G.SI"  3 PACK46) w is k  LIQUID DETERGENT PINT BOT.43
i-Lts. •SHORTENINGSpry 2-1.5.10-02. CAN 85c Dishwasher Allm...5.0.x.39c Handy Andy.1."BV°Z. 68c Coldwater All ....QT. ROT. 7115. 
Tall&ETS '








Woman's Day Eneythe .6pedut of Cookery now.
votum. Ion vale NOW
- contains 168 pages, 801
recipes, 60 full color into-
111010k1 6'
'rations, thole:olds of %kern'
cooking facts. Big 51 x 1 rsire. Hard
rovers. Volume 2-12 introduced weekly.






 E, WM:4)Z. BO T.S6c Lifebuoy Soap...27::139er
THE REAL THING
FROM FLORIDA 66c-A0,1,79,INCTN.
PLAY EXCITING AWARDS &SURPRIZE PARTY WIN UP TO 9,000 c_SH
PLUS AKP PRODUCT PRIZES NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
A FEW Of THE MANY RECZNT WINNERS





Prkes In This Ad Effective Thru Saturday, March 25



















969 for pupal tramportation, and
other serried
Male deeds &Located under
the Date ithinnum Foundetion
tb
ui =tor the Murray Inds-Viand disrus the 
,lb 67 ailliede pier total 3276.11111. Iles,
medileed wab local tax money,
eill pneible Meth for tesceers
-WerM---- 01.211. for eiTlistruct-
m loit Imposiement.
rs SW* allogitime fer Millesla la
a cows. DIM* Maid 48.1011.
ee 113ndel Ilia Mir. Me 1~0 re-
El aim, 'MOM papiely. mill as
Lit MOW Side dthslii
weeldM WOO, for ethane=
puipcses.
One d the 13 triewasion bens-
minors that wilt meke up tbe
Dm Educational Triennials, OW
• lela brume bide by LOWNINIrl'.
• Bate Government wit be buil at
CohlowLy county at • ems ef
•Meined The system will poi Mo-
te cational telerielon ernitan reads de
es every home and clawoom in Kea-
a tacky. Broad:eating wel bern in
111106
became one at the fitate's five full-
State money included: Frye ma-
jor came:imam prolate compiet-
fledired untrersittes Construction
projects at tee University ming
eci at a con al 463ninon and
Murray State Univereity 19811
five other prolects, costing N.9
mon,weeth got underway.
Major constructka completed
were • two downturns for men, an
educationsi classroom building Ube
rary and a nurses training hall
Construction got underway an •
women's done, an addition to
science building and on an ad-
nunistaileon butidirg.
In addition to conatrintion
money Murray State University
received an Moosup in haste ap-
propriations from 612 Milan in
1905-66 to $4 7 million lin 11118-17
and $66 million in 1987-411.
There was one student from lie
county who attended the NM,
Benne for the Deal at Danville.
Health and Welfare - CtifloMY
Is part af • four-county &Meet
striff'd by the State employment
affioeatMooted& The district
Office in 1906 found jobs for 1,124
don-agriculture workers and made
8136 placements at farm labor.
Under the Fecieraity-Onanced
Maripenser Deveenment and Tra-
ining Program, which provides oc-
illepational training to tmentEMed
and under-emeloyed persons, etas-
es were alerted hi the distrAct for
18 trainees at a cost of $61.448.
An average ce 11113 Calloway
caul-Means rived monthly public
seastance paymente in 1966. As
part of a total gilled& Odd Otit
In public mastance to the needy
aged. bend , diedeed and f amilles
wttti dependent children. $383,300
went for medicai care under the
State-Feral medical program.
Unernaikqed workers covered by
Kentudlry Unernpionnent In-
surance Act received • total of
11341.165 in benefit payments dur-
ing /Mt
The State tuberculosis programa
furnished treatment to 16 Callo-
way Cotaitaans bet year, yetio were
paienata at a Sate 'tuberculosis
10111111111.
The Sate Health Department
4.
Benefits To Calloway From
State Government Are Listed
The foaming resume CE
way 
Callo-
County's benefitr from state
activity was prepared by the Ken-
tucky Department of ett:ohe ba-
ton:nation. Frankfort. and us be-
ing printed here for the iater-
est of readers.
FRAMILIPOKT - Calloway Coun-
t? fldlie extenarve nogress in
10111 by partlagating in State gov-
ammeat activities such as high-
way construction, education. health
arid welfare, conservation and a-
gracutturt, tourism and industrial
deedapnent.
Among specific Slate govern-
ment proorame in winch the cam-
ty stared last year were:
Highways - During the 10"
months from January 1 to Octo-
ber 31. 1986. the State spent a
,total of $709,273 in State and
Federal funds to build and MIMI-
Lain raids in C16110.1re.y County.
The State allocated $32.7 7541 for
maintenance of 210 4 miles at
county roads, Meat for main-
taming 2S3 1 miles CE aunty roads
under the State's county road aid
Program, arid $202.366 for the cur-
rent 1906-417 remold Yoh for the
rime secondary progrun.
Principal projects let to con-
tract by the State Denartment of
Higteraysin Cerkeway County In
1986 were Resurfacing 99 miles
of Ky. 121 from Murray to the
Graves County kne, and bleelt-
tapping 31 miles cor Ky. tell, 13
nines of the Jan ScOtt Road. and
1.7 ingeS Of the Panes Road.
dducation - The State pro-
vided $477 906 from State tax funde
ca 
!Or Celloway County actioces deer-
• ing the. 1906-67 school year. This.
conibuied web $1111335 in local
et tax funds. wig provide $457162
th for tescbers seines; O34.4110 for







di:lapped diddresi provided treat-
ment for It lend youngsters.
Oareservatton and Agriculture -
Dunne 1886. 123.000 tree seed-
lings Ilefe delivered to Calloway
Counee farmers terabit the Nat-
ural IlellOurres Department's for-
eleg program
lbe Natural Resources Dmert-
igen gave the looal conserve/ion
~lot HZ direct aid to the
adrift.
'Thedopertment also lo-
cal Mime la Swanson( • Mom-
ago mai bemalleepon ohlre
the year.
Tor the Calaway Cameo-
cultural far. the Mate eifelsgtelle
Deportment last year geonded
technical assistance and KAI for
,





In 19136 Kentucky deny Inman
increased production about me
per cent over the previous
Mlle nationally total prodliation
Method 32 per cent- On a per
apes lads Kentaidtyli milk outpd
be INIUNIMated 10 401 bugle per
muas. and thr the mace the per
amide madiattou was 31111 quarts-
down giants ham the year be-
fore..
Kentucky's Moreno canna be at-
tributed to an exprembut of May-
km in the Cmaegaiimiltb. OD Ma
oentrarn the inennin was brought
dam deipbe the fact that Use
Dumber at milk cows hi the date
bet year declined by 26,000 to a
total of 31111A00 head.
Obviously. the dairymen in this
Mate wee siloceastul Pah*
moII production per cow. This did
AO= and the production Per COIF
olinsbed by seven per cent to an
all-Ume high a 6..540 pounds. This
is stagidical evidence that our &hy-
men are doing • good job of pro-
duce:art mansgement and is the re-
Mt of a goad breeding and feed-
ing program. •
It must be inbreed out, however,
hat our dairymen are not unique a-
mong the nation's dairy farmers
in doing • gcod job of production
In fact, a comparison with produce
vided Calloway County with 3.-
distributed 1401 bottles of vitamins
and WO cans cif wonelortined milk
In Calloway County in its MALIN-
not and Infant Program.
Cancer and tubertulodt pro-
grams and a heart clinic were
held in the county. and 166 local
eitazens parted in the elate
DePortment of Ileattbs diabetes
screening program-
ne State provided 1,000 dental
inspecuans. with 91 children treat-
ed, 5 Astride treatments given,
and 206 fibre:* end b extractions
made, State and Federal, funds
tar these seitvices totaled Sad
Calloway temente twined PH,-
346 in State money for a State-
Federal medical program for men
reacted by the armed service& be-
cause of medical reasons, and to
raise the level of protection a-
gainst dipthens, whooping cough,
tetanus, polio and Melaka by vac-
cinate:0
During 1166,54 persons in Cal-
lousy County received mental
beaith treatment in the Mater.
mental h011get&IS and le were treat-
ed a community mental health
centers. ,
There were 138 children in Cal-
loway County who received ser-
vices ham tee Stela Chid Wel-
bre DePortment. betiding thew
911.828d in --'-v ea, oared f
tor in foam bums. teisiftir day_ tion records posted in some other
cane or Wm's/maker iiiPsioes, and 46466.e_a_ Wheal"' that we 8411 have
Juvenile olfeedoes Mooed under a •j°4t way to go For example, the
depuental sapernon or cam national average of peeduotion perllmsi-
gutted to dept institution'. 
cow in 1106 was 8.513 pounds. an
These and caw services to the
comity's children tram the Ctilld
Welfare Depaeonent coa a total 166 Melt" hm4t's• valued at 612e
of $19907 mowing mot 01 u„.. 740 The county library board re-
stitution operation ceived & State aid girt a $1,-
me &ate Conanudon for Han- 466 tot' Pure:hale additional
books. The department made 67
flIme &nubble 'to Calloway Coun-
ties's. It also provided a 117,0111
bookmobile for county use, and
Wit year purchased $6.521 worth
at equipment, includIng a Maro-
tta !MOM and projection stand.
far Oalloway County.
lbw county is one of flee de-
vainness; sir vstiker
library Department. in coopers-
with lbe Mal library board,
ted Mean program on a
trial bade hi yew.
Cabir Illele Peomems - Two
▪ Pella limmes are assigned
to CtelleliM Osiellie by the State
teal, tilimement. Thal
lillthIlw-0111 - brag illoble1 -Mk*
at BligelobL
The Dliablat Ex-Berriremen'suse Ile prise nemey to emodwaste
eacepeutiou imuine fins sc.,. Board of the Department of Mei-
a/enrol tary Affairs gme assistance to sp-products
The aaricultant apartment pad !proximately 30 per cent ot all
Calloway County rase:keit veter-$29 to fanners in the county who
reported poultry and livestock lois- an°, their murvIl'or• or dependents
as mused by dart cairn* the last who filed claims with the us
Veterans Admtnistration A totalfiscal year.
I of 2,260 dams far compensatien.
The detiartment also distributed 1, peniacin. heetatattattim education
to Callowal County schools Mier land trierung. Insurance and death
worth al Federal surplus food, and temente end ether aid were (dad
food valued at 03.331 to ehaelt• in 1966 which brought recipients
ebb inattntlans and neede face- memo
Bea. Governor Edward T Breathitt,
The State DePortment ci nab referring to State programs direct-
s/3d Weald. Resources renovated 17 afeturr, Galloway aunty, mod:
2 ponds, stocked 2,100 fith anl -We are vying to operate the
released 1200 Waft chicks here State government ,a a way the
Attending one of the two con-
servanan camps operated by the
theartment were 61 county young-
sters
Tourism *and Parks - In the
Pest year of the Mate's travel-
advertiming inetdaing fund. the 13
counts Western Wateriand region
including CaSoway County re-
ceived IMMO from the Public In-
formation Department to advertise
attractions in the region. This le
In addition to the department's 111
over-all tourist achortleing pro-
gram
WM Mai money matched dol-
lar for dotter in State funds, the
repon printed mhos gemphiets
promoUng its allehillons. and
man MAD for adissAkIng at two
treed shows at Climip and one
eadh at d Odumbus,
and $00 for addlidlikaf in mem-
Mos and iv,. U..
irehiake Sta t in Calloway
County attended 950,000 persons
Mt year. indkadlog many tourists
Who gent money in the county.
The issued 6780 permits for
tent 1  troller mimes, accom-
modating 21976 campers
New oonstnaciion and fecieties
added at the part during the year,
at • total cost of $13,638. included
lendemping Lookout Point, new
amphitheatre muipment, golf
course Improvezzients. two rids ser-
vice vehleies and the establida-
merit of the Puts Department's
Western Regional Office bead-
mereene
Induetrial Development - The
State joined efforts with local
buelnesernen in seeking new in-
dustry. Announced in 1986 for
Cithoway County were one new
arid two expanded industries.
These will employ at least Mg
people and represent a total in-
vestment of at lead $400,000:
Libraries - Last Year, the  State
Lbrary Deportment's regional lib-
rary and bookmobile systems pro-
public will approve and to get for
Kentucky's citizens the best re-
suits poesthie from the money
Agent'
1'
"NUDE MOVIES" In the bar-
bershop of Darold Shipp
(above) are causing a legal
checkup in Minneapolis,
Minn., where "s little off the
top" is putting it mildly and
has nothing to do with the
haircut Shipp says his films
are "clean and artistic.° -
increeas at euee per cent. !levee
states top 10,000 pounds per cow
production and California keels
them all with an output of 114100
pounds.
According to figures recently re-
lamed by the Kentleeke eon) at d
Livestock Reporting Service, Km -
teeny (airy farina produced 2.61111
million pounds a milk lest year.
litin was enough milk to provide
every Kentuddan with 1.1 questa
of milk d. Per the entire United
States, Mid mediation came to
130.2 Wenn pounds. or out .8
(mut per penes per Am;
The total output declined some
33 per cent from 1965 and was the
smallest sere 1963.
Frustration exists an dairy
Sinners, however. when .1law loam
that total modutMon bos_isegbed
new lows, but the taloa Ode re-
ceive are net responalve to tbe nor-
mal laws of empty and demand.
Farmers have received less per bun-
dredweight for their on* each nsein-
4.
teus venter and are at a loss to
understand why this is so when
they lie Loki repeatedly that the
notion may be fading a enticed
milk shortage,
We feel sure that some marteting
aeluetments may soon be made AM
the flow of dairy imports will be
'reenact-all of which should ye-
an:' in better prices for the dairy
farmer.
Denninen are in no mood to be
delayed much longer: piece relief
must come soon, probably' in the
fc-nn of federal conerois an dairy
!mown
Meerwiblis. anew detrymen are
expanding then opeledions and tak-
es manelpleaeld steps that will Im-
prove the waft of their herds and
lessen feed Mega. With every major
miry matador having plants to
Kentucky or on its borders, our
dairymen have an excellent opme-
tunny to develop profitable, effic-
ient °Philtres.
X17
LOOKM143 TOWARD OLD JERUSALEM-Weenie-the terraced olive gruves of the Mount ofOlives lies the Kidron Valley with the graves of the Moslem faithful croe ding up to thegreat (=donated walls of Old Jerusalem in Jordan. The Golden Cate, with its "eyebrow"e decor, stands in front of the pines filling the courtyard of the Dome of the Rock.
• WHOLE •
FULLY
FIELD PURE - 4-lb.
Lard
carton CENTER T
5 9c_ H AM Slices 99
PURE PORK BULK, Store Made IFRESH DRESSED
Sausage39 IHENS 39lb
INIMMIIMIIIIIMMIVIll....11111111.1.11.1.1111.11.11.11MMNDE ZED SMOKE!) (Butt Portion lb. 59e) Shank Por
HAMS lb. 49c
ARMOUR BROAD BREASTED YOUNG HEN - Any Size
ys lb.

































4 1 I..b Pail
99c
LUCKY PIES _ - - 39'
SWANSDOWN
' Cake Mix







Bush's Showboat - 141-oz.








SARA LEE - 14-oz.
BROWNWS
MED. SIZE CRISPY
0. 1 SLICED - 1-1b. pkg.
BACON 59c









- - 1-Lb. Bag F°R 19°
lb 10°
ONIONS 3-Lb. Bag 25°
GARDEN DELIGHT
FRENCH FRIES - - - 2-Lb Bas 25'
FROSTY ACRES
BABY LIMAS  10-02 , 19°
MORTON CREAM





FISH STICKS 8-Ox. Pkg. 29' '
FROSTY AI RES
MEAT PIES Chicken. Reef '°& Turkey - 8-01. 3 DR 49
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• LL • HN 1- • SWAP • H IRE • BUY • SELL. RENT' WAP • H.IRE • BUY • SELL. R
ENT • SWAP ';-11PLE
FOR -SALE
SAVE Mg! Do your own rug and
upholstery cieelaing with Mit Ina-
ne Rent electric 113iMplMer-111.
/Starks Han3ware. M-26-G
•  mast and CDR meta, 15 months "se' kw MUMW' very re""//34
BY OWNER on Murray, Lon oid, in A-1 comistion. Boye
r vs priced. Blakely Giocery, 763-1484.
Grove Highway, - 19 wee waft iota, have to take down $60.00. Phone
of beighwallf frontage. Nice 6-room 436-2179. 58-311-C
house, electric beat, air-conditioned 
_ ! 5-ROO
M BRICK house. two bed-
Goon QUALITY cum Timothy I rooms, ceramic tile bath, lining room,
dining room, kitchen and large util-
ity room, with itarage Practically
new inside. carpet wall-to-wall
throughout, new draperiee. air con-
ditioner, kitchen stove, table and
chairs. T. V. antunna, electric heat,
large kin with workshop in back
yard. Oan be seen on Concord Road
See or call James McKinney after
5:00 o'clock, 753-3348. M-35-C
HURTZ FLOOR SHIFT, 3-speed
425 00. Good condition. Call 753-.2..c36073
I 
after 4:00 p. ea. 
m
CAFE AND CATIMING service ad-
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
; • : .
ONE 10 by 24 TRACTOR tilre.
86E0: new tread the all Saes $EC
exchange batteries 14...3 Lad up.
Stueth's Service Station, Ookhvater,
489-3631. 51-23-C
, • r- r • c•W P-) HIRE • PUY • SELL.*
; hall. Also utility roonnuutside star-
' age room and double carport. Pric-
ed right, with loan available to
qualified buyer. Phone 753-3903.
carpet. inlaid on floors, poisoned
den and ookred-batti fixtures.734.0-
ity room with shower, Lavatory,
washer alai dryer installation, nice
garage. stock barn, crib and other
nice btuldnigs. Good fences. Cali
436-4366.
HAND SANDER. Bon wham MIMI
iacita and others dm 11. Spool
type bed, and small buffet. Call
763-71861. 53-211-NG
-
ONE-OWNLIt '61 Chevroiet, good
condition. new Ural, $496.00, phone
4.92-aoes 53-33-P
-
FORT SMITH CAMPER. guaran-
teed for lie. Sleeps 4. Fite Chevro-
let large packup hod. Phone 482-
SOW 4720.0(1. )11-23-P
G$2.422TY WILT four-Aiii
on Halley Road. This lovely home
B plakered throughout UM 41100
fun baths. two log firegameit and
mum other outstanding featnres
ioo rannerous to tuthison. VANE we
le appreciate.
NICE STUCCO home with garage
apartment in rear, located on North
161.h Wed, dimity across from
MSC Good rental sweetened& PM'
Perin
Extra nice two-bedroom cabals
in Lakarreay Shores on EstinhaNity
lake. Hee beeement finished in
vinyl and Ulla abotric beet. Free-
ticany new A good buy at 612.500.
PURDOM & THURMAN kwurance
and Real Mete, one 753-4461.
51-23-C
BIG JACK ANTENNA with 40 ft
hay, approximately 60 lb weight per
bale. Call Fannungton Sweet Feed
Mill, 346-2235 or might. 345-3861.
M-24-C
NEW 3-BEDROOM BRICK veneer-
ed home near Soutleude Shopping
Center, all city utilities, centralinat
and air oonditioning, top quality
oarpating throughout, 2 beautiful
We baths, kitleben bee Sendine Peden
Penellieg, OX refrigerator, range,
dishwaiber and disposal, barge utility
room, outside storage and double
carport. Leaded on • fine lot. This
attractive home may be occupied im-
mediately. To 'purehaee from owner
call 753-3319 or 753-4363 53-24-0
'65 cHENTRoLa-r pic,k2up, kalif wheel
Joining 100 room hotel. South Ellio.
city. Sides over 1172,000 year. Buy.
lease and stock only. All utilities
furnished. Byerflnder. Sikeston. Mo
ITC10' x 61' 2-BEDROOM trailer, will
sell or trade for anything of value
Day pbone 75J-2730, night 753-4491
M-34-C
a MONZA Spyder. ruby equipped.
Finit reassinianie oiler. Phone 753-
8149 after 3.30. H-M-24-C
- - - -
15 PT DARK GREEN plastic floor
runner, just like new . Will sell cheap
Plione 753-2893. 53-24-P
160 - HONDA-See at Blakely's Ciro- contlinotiiii a I, evratnic tile baths.
eery, Stella. In good condition. about :. large pate•lied oen or faintly meta.
1500 nules. 53-24-0 I carpeted throui,hout. double carport.
- - - -
BY oveNKK new 3-bedroom wadi Outside 
stonine room. dishwasher,
house with central heat and air- , garbage dial's''' bunt-
In range,
conditioning, two ti.110 baths, large gold medallion h
ome If interened
faintly room Off of patio Kitchen in an extra nice
 lionie' let us show
with cUsli widow. WI:are diliftwel, I you di•is one.
built-in dove and eating dewed ALSO ON
 SHA-WA Circle we have
Carpeted living room and enhance a nen 
3-bedroom brick with 4 bath.
- - 
HOUSE AND LOT in county, also
Lana itlagi. -Can -Dr- see Joshes
Parker, 753-3929. M-25-P
carpeted throughout, family room.
built-in range, utility and carport-1
and priced at 1117,000.
ON GLEN, DALE Road, 3-bedroom
brick. 2 full barns, central heat.
entrance hall, study, utility, carport,
built-in range. This house is only
2 years old and like new. Can be
bought with minimum down pay-
ment. PHA or (II loan.
3-1311)ROOM BRICK on Johnson
Blvd. 2 years old. Family room,
utility, carport, extra nice ceramic
Lae bath. Storm doors and windows.
Priced at $16,950. can be bought on
F It A. or G. I. loan, with muumum
down payment.
ROBERT'S REALTY 012., 505 Main
Street. Phone 763-1861. 1TC
WI% WENT
APARTMENTS For Rent New et-
fic.tency for nonage boys. Cell 763-
4466 or 753-6660. April 10-0
NEWLY DECORATED 2-bedrocen
apartment with carport. Phone 753-
'1498 after 5:00 p., 51. 53-31-0
3-BEDROOM HO-UllEll with large
utility room plumbed for washer and
dryer. On nice lot. New kitchen cab-
inets, sink and floor covering. Com-
pletely new bath with new floor coy-
-ering. Newly decorated throughout
Reasonable rent. Good location at
610 Broad Ext. See Baxter • Bilbrey
LLUE Lustre not only rids carpets or John Simmons, phone 753-5617.
of unl but lea es pile soft sod WW1 - M-24-C
:i.ent electric shampooer $t. Ittagass --
1 s.:.; store. 4.-R00
18 MOUSE7shart distance off
NEV, 3-BEDROOM brick OD Ma- 
Yanclease 'Road 8 minute drive to
Nt. a Circle Central heat and W-
I As I cY I v
The Nevermore Affair
101/11. ijogitul, quite place to live.
ResaDombir. Call 753_1348 or me mm
40' Lindley. March 23, 1967 Kentucky
Joe B. Smith.hir-p-C 
on:hose-Area Hog Market Report,
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to think my neighbors itud
irleads for their kindness and sym-
pathy, for the food and the beauti-
ful flowers, and Mrs. Harue Ad-





Pedigreed animals exported by
Eng-and IL: breeding ineude 20
NOTICE v..:.et:es of °aide, sknep, pigs and,
_ _ =Ines.
ELIWTROLUX SALES & service, 
• • •
operations.
Box 213, Murray. Ki U. M. Sand-, O
ne Brinsh truseho:d in two ! Pe:roleurn is one of the 
most ver-
ers. Phone alet-3176 Lynrivilie. Ky. filie i pet, aCeor
dn r to the EdYltitic:uctllets. law inateratittnnwn, a source
I RAVE my my mai fixerALpriJI 
would   
Exley for the Prevenition , for niore than 3
,000 different pro-
_ _ _ Cruety to Animils
. Crouse, neer Coles Camp Ground
like to do custom sawing. Robert,
Church. Phone 763-2269. M-Zi-P
MR. FARMER! TODAY! You can
enjoy the savings for you and your
p'actor. Install L. P. Gas carbure-
non. Phone today, 753-1823 and let
our representative call on you. Ken-
gat Corp., Roamed Avenue, Mur-
ray, Ky. H- ITC
At The Movies
,
CAPRI THEATRE Box Cf flee open
daily *1 1:00 p. in.. Stereo Music Con-
ceit bruin 1 00 p in to 1.15 p
Continuo-a Showing from 1:15 daily
WANTED
- -
PART OR.FULL TIME work desired.
Married. 43 years of age Retired
U. S. Army, three years bust-
(*Owe. Own transportation,
tree to travel- Experienced i
n hos-
NIal and warehouse work Phone
7E3-8291 or 763-9036. 53-24-C
Hog Market
THE RJAllaban . tare ; tett. uedi own
niniartmentet carpeted, individual
heat ana air-eonottionnig. Furnished
or min -rushed on So nen St
753-71114. H-M-29-42
NICE THREE-ROOM apartment.-
completely furnished. private en-
trance and bath. no utilities font..
I ished, 409 N. 5th Street.. Phone Bud
------ -Seelea-dag .7E3-3474- night 751-1
M-24-NC
MOAT w tit alrrp14I steely gray eyes 
on Steila ie hoer 11~ slid Beckman mi
84,..a4lhalhlasitotr1ha' iorda morrialet' b..prn, an unwaveri
ng gase. Without outlined her demands co
,,
.1 Me Wen Oa e 1110=1WtrItth ; shifting his eyl be and, "Gee -Jag 
the anemia He tiste le 1
we
end Skinner, pease. Ida Raven said, "Yee, s




am mai were isi • ease
week. David esught further iellerm-




Senator Gerald Shuster* who told
Ds Id he ei.pted lull re pi-ilia/tit,.
for the oi ridi•rt nmteral Skinner lty " he said in a
 voice of total
see anus psrseii their
neat move In their .4 nap roe- ••••••••••.7•
'loran' to set nw•nni 0 on) drug "I. eh. or. 
Thayer . . . Major,
ne wawa Stabs erre wiirv tog
01111 eashraliev tire of wood wee 
II thitre any reason why we
happening. the arrivals at the ramp most wan here ?" Dr. Old
ham
..• Itere •I oii fool thei,,,,„ didn't meet.Stella's eyes. "It ha
s
ain.idwrriveir indo quartris wire- been • hard da
y, and dinner-
. _ time, that is. . . 
. 
ican,L LUCIEN met her at the doot
studied her fate for a ran-
Aprztc 13 make the General call 
back
WHEN at last Ba
ntle Old- mooner by my. presence, can I?" 
ment with sober eyes. "You are
ham paused. Stella Thayer, He shif




mid gissedy, "1 did tell them to I ch
air and managed not to look 
She shook her head and
-
load the menials, and someon
e at Stella "This is really Dr. I the 
energy and anger drau
. 
failed to do so. Th;d• must b
e Thriyena denartrient. I do, uh, from 
helt_ leaving hwr tçl
calling." He listlened a moment
and hung up Without 'peaking
again. "The General will call
back."
"Major, why can't you au-
thorize my flight back to the
University to attend to this"
Every hour of delay Is going to
bring that many more deaths
among the specimenn."
given the . " she glanced
about at the watching and lis-
tinang Men, before funshing the
it:ntenee, ". . . medicine tonigh
t
without fail. Someone must be
there who can do it and fill in
the daily report"
"Of coitus" Dr. Oldh
am
muttered. "You'll have to go
bark That's It, Major!" He
• about to find the m
ajor
snoh..Ing at his heels "Ah. yea
Maj You understand, 
don't
you. This is an extreme 
emer-
gency Dr. Thayer moa
t be
flown back to the universit
y
"I donnot - have that author-
better equipped to handle It.
. . ."
Stella watched him leave and
then noting hei gaze hack to
the major. tie didn't inignast
that she leave also.
"At least one-fourth of thorn
must be dead by nme," Sulln
mid calmly. "I want to use a
telephone. I can tell Wlitn,.y
Cox how to record their
If nothing else."
"I am not tiollh.riz.•.1 to phr-
mit an outside telephone call."
the major said.
feel . . . yes, I feel that rhe Is f'°"e-wea
rY•
She sat down at the se
Lote in the kitcnen, and t e
ff. to o cups. Ile rt
onrose from I. r. Nay,
happened? Wh;.: www ou
Involuntarily eyes dew 1.•
he ci•••n To ! :1 'IT roam
..e sne




I've t 1 put ti
a nnnio r of r • . ,,tons: boolin
without delay. It Is of the u
t. "Very well. Is there a type
most importance 
writer I can use?" He indican.. . . ."
Major Heckman's face
 had the second der.k In tht, herr,
gone from gray to wh
ite and I room and she weal to l' a
nd t;
4 thaw hack to It. 
normal shade. in paper and carbon er.xeigh f
Tonelessly he said, 
"Come to three copies plus the origin:'
my office, both of 
you. I'll call She typed swiftly /OA ex
pertty
General Skinner' 
her face a mask. hoe eyes flash-
._ "Yes, that's wha
t you should Ina angry gr
een lights.
10.1f.ffintedlatelly. I can't impress 
i "May I ask what you are
too strongly the 
importance of doing',"
this project..."
1 "I am making out a full re-. '
Stella watched the 
,major's ' port of this entire farcial epi-
hrtmobile face with • 
On/dog' erode, absolving 
both Dr. theitoon
feeling. "Major," sh
e mid clear- ,' and myself from any 
Merri-
ly, her voice 
carrying to all 1 whatever. Our work will
 be se;
parts Of the 
otriet• room, "there l.back. mordite_or_e
yen years ,bn
ill be no di
fficulty about my the denths o
f those Jinn:ids, an: •
tile university, will. 
I want it to be on record that 
and he tappndis
therereturain? pguin to es,
bane been coming , you refused to cnnoncrat
e In any' pocket 
tad she knew what 1,‘•
•
and going ever 




this regrettable lass Al time and
.1-.,„m8 to my (drier." he said, SSW" 
lihe drn't•look up, and David Carson
 drove home to
and his hand w
as tight on her continued typ
ing as rho, talked, lunch With Xiariagg, ha v - 
'
arm. 
1hut Me Rhea be had .pnrilally 1 "'There were lent • . .
The office was 
what formerly risen And then krwered himself 
, e.stils," she said. 'Whit • •• t' •
There was fear ' at the university and Se
natoz
died been a 
classroom. The ma. once more.
II the heck of her i Martin lEree'nnu
nce. bill ••
Fir in•Idated 
chairs and started forming
d!nling the 
telephone before he mind. Not forming, i e realized wets n




not a -rot the
. d-a As he  with irt•inatio
n, rent i ,/, ' th!1 arter' vn -
•aited, he n'el"'l hirngdif• lad 
rhe tellihOng g • half I i T.1 
P., (. . -, tu ne Tomorrow
)
From the Bei II'm lay 6 Co m
an. n. ,, - 1 1, ins I,. nie Wilhelm
Distributed by King Featiirea anydicate
"The animals will be resnoveo
from the laboratory as soon so
men and equipment can be sent
there. They wiU be flown here
immediately. You are to ke •p
yourself in readiness to recenn
them and administer whatever
it is alley will need." He didn't
meet her gaze
'Yon re an idiot: If we nave
one, :nth of noon, It. will rn‘
through a in;racle only."
•nit two 111 t S
statcrnesit on ..is endk a^.t.1 lett.,
th^ other two with her
oil* tor Oldham and one for her
own files.
• • •







urn a in.:: ,it
size. be returne I to',
row or the ne:ct day. To •
that I don't nave ! •
cleaning after all. We ti
regular hoosoboy who comes in
and does '• •-••• •
emptItss w
like that."Si^ I
knowing she was •
etsrtkintliff  ant- •.,.
FEMME NEU' WANTED----
MAIL) FOR MOTEL work Part or
full time. Apply in person only. Mid- ;.1.
townies' Motel. 11-36-C r
r a - _ -
_„AVON CALING"-Earn irsanc,
litho Oleastuit way. Territory mien in .4E
Stella area Write Evelyn L. Brown, C
Avon 54gr Sb.atly Grove Raid. Mgr'
ion. KY.. 42004- 53-25-C
F'n'trai State Market News Service.
Incluchs 7 Buying Stations.
Receipts 715 Head. Burrows and Gilts










190-720 Ibis 816 75-17 00.
235-270 lbs. 115.00-16.00; !
250-350 lbs 814.75-15.75:
350-450 Ins $13 75-14 75: I
450-600. lbs. 812.50-13.75.
MIDDLE AGED LADY to do baby
sitting In my home, 5 days a anti.


























































, Some twee at goor ,can now
be cured by rm...M dsmatW ear
parts with Tefion plastic, a crude
oil derivative. From the plastic, sun-'
gems reconet.ruct those parts of the
middie ear Meth trazarnit sound
I waves I rum the ear-drum to the
!inn
er tar, and than to the brawn
The cheesed parts are removed and
replaced with the paean, which
fnq'6Ftliles hgiavSYettaLent.ow bealtilkallinunigilierfed ddimund-the, outEe°tecnic°nm:
rep:rt hearing has been improved in I
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Don. by Ualtai Ysatur. rndiene
WIN 0OLPERs ATE.CtiC'
MD ME Cao2 THE MON:'
CARES,AMRE 60o.6 To Hola A









efi‘ R/6,17 /r WAS ONLY
OESPICAIILE CNA° OERWENT WNO
iivS4/.:rego AIE BUT r"/E orlie,eS
SAW WE PE6R0#0E0.. 
WNA7























Infrared emissions from Jupiter
indicate the planet radiates four
tones as much energy as it get4;
frcm the sun. . .
Only 6.2 per cent of US. noose-
h- kis were w.blinut television in






A Great BEKAA. Variety That
STANDS, YIELDS aid Takes
Heavy Plaatieg
Bred for the farmer
who wants a corn for
extra stresses of thick






• 'tittRALlt" Is a Regiesered firmer Mama
T5, laimillier is a Variety eiviianat
nis
MURRAY HATcHERY • •'-''
eaRMERS GRAIN & SEEP Ca
•
krir-OCV PE AM V BEAT
PRO8AbLY BE
fELECTEr,` 'MA/4k6ERef 114 gEAR • !
UL -23
,e Pe. s ON 
-P7e,d/de-
rem h viii/re free, s erasededni-E-1Q-
7HE INNOCENT MUST
SuFFER ov/rm roc c5U/L
PeA r isgarHe WA Y LIFE
Af057 *SE,- Misr /S
THE WAY I PAW
BE.EN 7AU6HT._
•  fog *al 0,...1•• 
.•••••••
.'flt 1.• l•-••• ••• • Ir. t••• ,••
LfORteora-7




















wierem•••ir-ii- . --••• ••••
re
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Hospital Report
V.s.ting Hours: 2,30 p.m. to
4 Jii p 75. And 30 p m to 3:30
or. Vi,:ter„ are ;reed to strictly
,b,trve these vlsaing hours and
• thby do via: to make their
stays tartef.. Patients mus$ have
quiet in order to get well and
doctors and nurses must hare the
:mu 10 ad:n!n.i.Stir! proper treat-
ment in pr:racy
C-c•- • ;o - Adult: 101
- No. stry 10
Admistisma, Mare & 31. 11167
Pr-ve A. Lassiter. 714 rm. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Muncie ipeurin 588 No
Street- Muresy. aLes Almada
Bulkaapp•e. 217 South 12th Street,
Mwrray; Harold Stone. North 4th
Street". Murray:. H. Dloble_Parris
1,07 Wee. Mor-ray: Mrs. Carolyn
I. CrPret ani baby boy. Kbt-
ear Mrs Etta P. Leowynce: acute
• rereeirsoon. Mrs Ethel Ward
711R- Pcehr. Murray: Mrs. Mary
Jane Cite. Ratite 2. Sturm
DissLinals allar-Is 21. 1W7
112-5 Torenee P :•tite ed.
1111nrrar: 'Mrs Dunne Elleme and
babe feel. Nes Cuirori. George
Jones. 300 South ard Street. Misr-
;ray. Mrs Izwsee 1Paimetea8. Route
2. Ca!Yert t71y; Mn. Muncie Oro-
ran. rie North Mil Sereet. Misr-•
rev: Mrs Sue Bran 102 Nara
13th Street Murray. Mrs Inas
Ilystre.tser. ega south 11th street. is Iss-:a es we! as veterans
M4r-niv - Pete P-rue. Cloaden BerrY- Warm' DIOns 
Bradlee
Mars pare, Tenssemee Ridge Orern Don Le
e. Linuel Meredith, :
Tien: Kenneth Redden. Dexter- and Bob W1111.aoss The staff ortE1
plat Becky Bridges. 1677 Wee be bobeered by two of the 
beet
Ilittrrlfar DrIVP. Arno..-"d. Mo Mrs • freshmen Mu-hen eve- to agn
Bernd* Outland. Route I. Benton alth Murray in Rodney Pry
on 1-
-1
MSU Diamond Play Opens With
Doubleheader With kansasu.
and Danny Howes, lit.3 tall says
he experts both to be winners for
the Raters this season.
The 51u.ray let Id
deep and eager:awed
Retc who' b'ttel .376
)
Tbe Mu ray Sio•e University
tieseha". team c.pen:d its season
teday &1 L.ttle Rook. Art with a
lotahe header w.th !Cones State
The Th2r31.1Ortd• w.L NAY
single agaves troth Iowa State.
and ATItanses s;ate Priday at
Ii! Re* and a Lamle game
with iowa State Sotartay.
Co_ h Jzhn Ro...gin has 21 let-
trr-nso bat from his team of
'a-i yea- that won the We:tern
Dnasion cf the Chia Vo'ley Con-
ference but %it the p'ay-of to
Eastens   for the kerne
c'tserenenehlp. The only losses
from last yeses tri-n infieder
Mild Boyd eat:he- litrtey Mar.
t:n cut'leicier .r.ni Johnston. and
;et:her Jahn Beaton Baed, Mar.
tan. and Be' on were All-OVC
r'svers Bea•on hos tried a. pre
• ra irr op t, his Mal
rort-lettelth •he San Fran-jean
•-ro snews e conne
Toe eller •h-ee olayess itreetosa-
Even with the loss of Beaton.
the CAT's badiror pitcher lost
year. Re-tin says his pitching
staff eco'd be strcr.cer this year
than lag Dend Clourieux. who
had a 5-2 season as a rrerhmen




t third: Tint' Ma .2711 or
t arree_tletis at sh ; Jay Bur-
1 nstt 211 at e'er a: and Mtke
Ward 244 or 314ke Khmer at
•first Allttlensl dt.o'h rome
from B"': C:te and Mlle Pine
rue d
I The ottetle'd will be •he ,.trang
paint c." 'he Murray deenae. at-
cardir.; t Rearm. and becesse
cf a with of material. some pia-
twining will be done 'he .e. BIB
Ryan 347 or Darar Grant .290
er1F. be in Wt. Don Harts .3f2 or
TOorrur To,an in renter. and
• Anise! .31:06 or Br!
.M1 in rlsier. New fares sf
Richard Mohols and Lynn Strs-
net.
The lets :1 Martin 1. catchir
tweeted "se btetest hole for Rea-
rm to fitl Ward may be morel ;
there frau tint base or Prank
Orr. Phillip Harden, or freshman I
Mike Jones nculd get the nod.
1 Reetsn says that tie has notyet theinately set la's line up or
his starting pitehers for the Little
Reek series other than Oott.rieux
win feet the Bret "game a-
st Kansas State.
Brice coentryt to Murray sis
ceazto nine yel-s ago. Reaping
-ms have isan 157 games and
05 Inc,' haie won -ix O.
* RIME SHOPPING TS-A ?LEASURE -
INSTEAD OF A TASK
:Ups whtle wirnirig 110
&n- lossat 26 with conference
towns. -Since the league begin
pkiung 'iv-star teams in 1061
Huns/ hit never failed to win at
!mat tour brrths. The el:cher and
at kaat cne Pitebet has been a
ThorcogtOoed esah year. He has
had the p.t.:ther to lead the nat.-
kin Ii tA. ao3ther to lead hs
won-lois, and czliers to rank In;
the t:p 10 in both categertielega
One cf ht team, led the
In stolen bases and save:a` hsve
rantid alal In
Tit
-rhe Thlrc:.shbre-5 we! coon
;1-1 st a. "1 Bradley at
Ms 'a 27. 8:. Louts sill
be In t 'An 7 S ekub'ee-Itetder
M. h 39. Au* Purdue far a
th_-ee-rsase -s.tries Maroh 31-aprill
"Ci30D VS. EVIL' •• I,. 'Lie
,he theme of James Mere-
dith. shown talking to re-
porters in New York. in nu
Republican campaign In the
Special election for the Con-
gress seat of unseated Adam
Clayton Powell. Meredith,.
3& was in 1962 the first Ne-














CORN - - - 3 ears 250
1-LB. TRAY
TOMATOES - - - 290
SWEET - 2 POUNDS

















PEAS-- _ bag 
MAZOLA - Quart
OIL
LIMAS 11-lb• bag 490 Van Camp • Hat tinis
Stately - No. 219 emir-
ASPARAGUS _ _ _ _
tilsoie---K---ere1-7.12-4111. can
COW 
%rite° - No. MI can
33' TUNA _ 
Meatball - 24-ox. can
,._2 CJII1A
for 33e STEW








.1" - '13. 1;67
..33•••••••••.......... sommin.. 
1





























* FISHING LURE BARGAINS *
SHYSTERS ea. 16'
Im'4:;14° "DO-JIGS"  dozen 67'
Fishing Reel Specias
ZEBCO - Regular '6.50
202 Reel only $2.97
ZEBCO - Regular '8.50
404 Reel only
ZEBCO - Regular '21.95
 :1111111•1111E.





GREEN BEANS  10` PEAS& ONIONS_ _ 299
Ne:v 39C . CRACKERS Flavor-Kist - - - - 32*
APPLE JELLY 
















!Boy's American Made 1st Quality Men's
Low-Cut Basketball Low-Cut Basketball
Shoes $1,97 Shoes $2,37 
Bargains For The Ladies'
FIRST QUALITY LADIES 
I LAM" SHIRTS
JAMAICAS $1.87 POOR BOYS - - $1.07 to $2.17
LADIES STRETCH DENIM
JEANS
2 Lb. 3 LADIES





DIES NEW STYLE KODFI &COTTON 
$2.87
$3.17_7_1WEAT   2,47,$
$3.27141E117" $6.47 and upREYNOLDS FOIL wavy Due„.1159* "DI"; 
WESTERN











Uncle Jeff .Has Just Received the Ben Pearson Line of Archery Equipment
- ALL ITEMS ARE DISCOUNTED UP TO 30.% -
Shop For These and Other Items at Uncle Jeff's
•
